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T H E

Introdućtion.

gº Lately met, in the Country, with

5%.Nº a Tiſcourſe concerning Purga

tory and Prayer for the

Dead ; wherein the Author

endeavours by many waies to

wean me from my Faith, in

theſe Points : Firſt, Hebe

- gins to diſcountenance the Be

lief of the Roman - Catholick Church, which teaches

me to Pray for the Teceaſed; by telling me, She

was beholden for This to Her Worthy Forerun

ners, the Poets and Heathen Philoſophers. Then he

labours to intangle it with the ancient Cuſtom of the

Primitive Church, Praying to G 01) for all the

Saints. After, he proceeds to contradišt it by the

A 2 oppoſite



The Introdućtion. *

oppoſite Profeſſion of the Greeks, who never re

ceiv'd any ſuch Dočtrine from their Anceſtors.

And he finally reſolves to loſe it, amidſt the divers

Opinions of the Fathers, concerning the State of

Men after Death. But all this in vain : For we

know who is the Maſter of Confuſion and Contra

dićtion. And the 9ates of Hell ſhall never prevail

againſt that Faith, which is built on the Rock,

CHRIST. "'Tis here Roman Catholicks fix

their Article of Praying for Souls departed. Read

without Prejudice; judge without Partiality; confeſs
t • zºº - y-gº- - - - - - - - - - -

your Convićtion without 0bilinacy..

ºn . . . . . . . -".

. . . . . . º ... ', ºr - * -
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T H E- D .

33zaping for the Btab.

‘C H. A. P. I.

Of Pagans Praying for the Dead.

HE Diſcourſer troubled at the early Pra

Čtice of Praying for the Dead in the Church.

of GOD, allows this Cuſtom, with a ſmile, * 3.

to have been of very venerable Antiquity,

and to have exceeded even Chriſtianity it ſelf, for ſome

Hundreds of Tears. The Ghoſt of Elpenor in Homer, Hom. Odyſs.

and of Palinurus in Virgil, abundantly ſhew this. . . . .';.

feſts are not ſeaſonable in ſerious debates of Re

ligion. Nor do Roman Catholicks believe Prayers

to be profitable for the Dead, becauſe the Poets have

deſcribed many Ceremonies uſed for their deliverance,

which nearly reſemble the preſent Practice of the,

Roman.

--
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Praep. Evang.

l, 11. C. 36.

Roman Church. Which of our Authors have given

this looſe Account Where has our Church thus ex

plicated the Reaſon of Her Belief ? When Pagans ſpeak

like Chriſtians, we do not condemn them. And if

the Poets ſeem to hint in their Fancies at ſomething

of our Faith, we ſtill continue to profeſs it.

Euſebius recounts of Plato, that he divided Mankind

into three States. . Some, who excell'd in Holineſs of

Life, enjoy eternal. which it is neither poſſi

ble for any Wordstoexpreſs, nor Thoughts to conceive.

Others, who abandon'd themſelves to Vices and

Wickedneſs, he ſuppoſed were at their deaths convey’d

to Hell, there to be tormented for ever. But now,be

ſides theſe, he ſpeaks of a middle ſort, who, though

they had ſinn'd, yet had repented of it; and theſe

he thought went down for ſome time into Hell, to be

purg'd and abſolv’d by grievous Torments; but after

this, they ſhould be remov’d, and ſhare in Honours

prepared for them. The Diſcourſer catches hold of

this third State, and will have the Church of Rome

beholden to Paganiſm for it, which introduc’d it be

fore Chriſtianity was heard of, ſome Hundreds of Tears.

This is very remarkable. But, Is not Heſ! and Hea

ven too, as Chriſtians believe them, deſcrib'd by this

Pagan Philoſopher P. Will he call Hell a piece of Pa

ganiſm, and renounce Heaven upon the ſame ſcore, as

he does Purgatory, or a middle State, where the Dead

are reliev'd by the Prayers of the Faithful, becauſe

theſe Dočtrines are of very venerable Antiquity, and

exceeded Chriſtianity for ſome Hundreds of Tears

I warrant ye, the Diſcourſer will in his next Pam

phlet condemn, for the ſame reaſon, the Old Teſtament,

which was writ long before Chriſtianity; and call in

queſtion the New Teſtament too, which exceeded even

- the
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the Religion by Law eſtabliſh'd, many Handreds of --

Tears. -

C H A P. II.

Of the Primitive Church'Praying that G 01) would

be mindful of the Saints.

3. IS one thing to Pray to God with reference to

the Saints, and another to Pray to God for

Souls departed. The Primitive Church meant

by praying to God for all the Saints, to honour the

Bleſſed Citizens of Heaven; and beg'd that God, being.

mindful of them, would, at their interceſton, grant the

Faithful upon earth their Petitions. Theſe Prayers.

were Thankſgivings. She pray'd to God for Souls de

ed, that he would be pleaſed to remit to them,

thoſe leſſer faults, which they had through humane.

frailty contračted, and for which they ſuffer'd in a

middle State. Theſe Prayers were Expiations. The

preſent church performs her Devotions after the ſame.

manner. Prayers for the Deceaſed, are offer'd as an

Expiation to God for their Sins; -

: The holy Sacrife is an Expiatiºn s. *gſ; 22:24.2. Docet:

(ſays the Council of Trent) for the ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Departed in Chriſt not yet throughly. Chriſtonondāmadīmum ºrgani.

purg d. , Prayers for the Saints are

directed as a Thankſgiving to God, for their Happineſs,

whoſe Favour we covet; *Giving Thanks to God, con. Eiseap2. De

tinues the ſame OEcumenical Synod, for their Piáories, *:::::::
whoſe protećtion we implore. agens, eorum

Had the Biſcourſer taken this diſtinaion, he would ºn in
not have told us, that he needed no other. Evidence,”

- - than,

r
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than the Liturgies of the Primitive Church, in which

Tag: 49. we find them to have pray'd for the beſt of perſons,

for our B. Lady, for the holy Apoſtles, &c. to ſhew that

they did not pray for the Dead, with any intent to re

s lieve them from Purgatory, or place of puniſhment, by

their Suffrages. And, I anſwer, we need no other

Evidence than theſe publick Records, and the very pla

ces of thoſe Liturgies he cites, to prove, that the Pri

mitive Church meant, by praying that God would be

mindful of His Saints, to beg their Interceſſion; and by

Pºiºfor Souls departed, to relieve them,

tº sº... ..In the Liturgy of the Church of Ægypt, aſcrib'd,
...º.” ſaics the Diſcourſer to S. Baſil, S. Gregory Nazianzene,
Ulſh. and S. Cyril of Alexandria, thus they pray; Be mindful,

O Lord, of thy ſervants, which have pleaſed thee from

the beginning, our holy Fathers the Patriarchs, Prophets,

º, eliſts, and all the Souls of the juſt, which

have died in the Faith, eſpecially the holy glorious, and

ever more Pirgin Mary, Mother of God, S.John the Fore

runner, the Baptiſt, and Martyr, S. Stephen the firſt

Deacon, and Martyr, S. Mark the Apoſtle, Evangeliſt and

Martyr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

. See how ſervent the Primitive Church was in this

Devotion, which alledges the Memories of Her Saints, .

...— ... thereby to move God's mercy towards Sinners. This

Chap. 32.3 is confirm'd in the Book of Exodus, where we read the

* : * 'like preſcription of Prayer. Remember Abraham, Iſaac,

and Iſrael, thy ſervants, to whom thou ſvareſt, by thy

own ſelf, and ſaidſt unto them, I will multiply your Seed

as the ſtarrs of Heaven — and our Lord repented (was

pacified) of the evil which he thought to do unto his People.

Thus Moſes pray'd to God by the Mediation of the

holy Patriarchs. A Form of Prayer ſo pleaſing to

º Heaven, that God having declar'd a little before how

y
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He would conſume the Iſraelites for their Sin of

Idolatry, the Memories of His holy Servants, though

not yet in Heaven, being but laid before Him, He

preſently pardon'd them. And how much more eaſi

ly will he yield himſelf to be overcome by the Inter

ceſſion of thoſe, who ſing His perpetual Praiſes in e- -

ternal Felicity 2 This is juſt the “Roman catholicks ...º.praying to Saints. How agreeable to the practice of . " Pt

the Primitive Church! How conformable to Scri

pture - - -

In the Liturgy of Conſtantinople, continues the Diſ.º:

courſer, ſaid to be Saint Chryſoſtom's, we find the very Euchoſ. p. 73.

ſame. We offer unto Thee, this reaſonable ſervice, for Pºr. 1647.

thoſe who are at Reſt in the Faith, our Fore - Fathers,

Fathers, Patriarks, Prophets and Apoſtles, Preachers,

Evangeliſts, Martyrs, #ſº Religious Perſons, and

for every Spirit perfeółed in the Faith,º for

our moſt Holy, Immaculate, and moſt Bleſſed Lady, the

Mother of God, the ever Pirgin Mary. "

Here the Diſcourſer wiſely ended the Prayer, before

he came to Amen : Or rather, found his. Miſtake,

and ſo made a Pauſe. The Liturgy goes on, raiſing.

the Praiſes of Our B. Lady beyond thoſe of Seraphims.

Then adds the Saint, whoſe Memo- -

ry we celebrate, and all the Saints, of 2-, ºr in

by whoſe Interceſſion we beſeech Thee, *.*..."...".º: :
O GOD fo protect us. This is the - xecials #ziakºa #4, i ©sèg.

Reaſon, which the Liturgy gives of - - -

the Primitive Church praying GOD to be mindful of

his Saints. .. . -

If you now ask, but why did She pray for Souls

departed; the following Words of the ſame Litur

will ſatisfy you. He (the Prieſt) ſays for the Dead.

For the Reft and Remiſſion of the ſoul of thy, ſervant

B [32]



**, Tºys. [32] O GOD inſtate it in a lightſome place, where

† :... there is no more any Grief, or Weeping; ſeat it, where
U 738 &ya 7t.U- .

-

.."... it may ſee the ſplendour of Thy Face. The Prieſt prays

aws ºv- for Reft; the Departed therefore is in Pain: the Prieſt

; :"... prays for his Remiſſion; which ſhews him to be in Sin.

y G., & Törg - w - - • - - - * - ?

parelyā, ºr Ša 37&Jºa Atlas, 3 strayads, ºvº awrey &vrº 5 ee"; ºr, & dra raw

rºy &vrºy &rs tºnaxovii tº 0°, 78 Toowºrk as:
-

This is ſo plain of its ſelf, That Nicholaus Cabaſſla,

admir’d, how any one of ordinary Capacity, could

ſo groſly miſtake the ſence of the Liturgy, as the

Diſcourſer has done. Some here are deceiv'd (ſays this

Author ) taking the Commemoration of Saints, as a
ſit.Li- -

-

hº º Prayer made to G O D for them, and not as a Thankſ:

Aºzº giving. What gave occaſion to this Thought, I cannot

... imagin: . For neither the things themſelves, nor the

ãº, º Words of the Sacriffce, afford any the like Conception.

iºdeſ ºf But what do we pray for in reference to them, who ſleep?r

#.#º, For Remiſſion of their fins, for their Inheritance of the

air grºw Kingdome of GOD; for their Reft in the Boſome of

jº.*::: Abraham, with the conſummated Saints. Thus, the
- 2 - - - - - - - - - -- -

ãº Greek Church pray'd. , ºr tº
A&9697;; */ - r 1 - - , . . . . .

Aºxºaº. Tátov, tº 20-fººts 3 &nd r* *faya row ºut ºr rºw aſsº's axi

*šov, tra arº rºw & twº ſis. I'etovºlzº, nºtor. Twº dº isi, , , & 9xe7e,

Tois Kºxolºtºvols., &eta; due tºy, Banatías ºntovºda, &raravns & roi; ºn

arous Aégºu uzzº rów rezºelºuévay dºw. Tajnº is insanoia; toxº. -

-

* ~ -

- -

‘. -

-

-

- * .

-

...”

º;... ...And, this is what St. Auſtin affirms of the Latin

*** Church's pious Cuſtome, though not well underſtood

ideº; habet by Strangers: The Faithful, ſays this Father, know

:* what means this Eccleſiaſtical Duty, when the Martyrs
2 - -

quod fidèles are repeated in their place at the Altar of GOD, where

noverunt,cum - . . . ~ . . . .”
Martyres eo loco recitantur ad Altare Dei, ubi non pro ipſis oratur, pro casteris antern

Defunétis oratur; injuria eſt enim pro Martyre orate, cujus nos debenus orationibus

commendard.
- º -

Prayers
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Prayers are not offer'd for them, but for other comme

morated Souls they are offer'd : For it is an Injury to

pray for a Martyr, to whºſe Interceſton we ought to re-ºzºli, cap.

commend our ſelves. And elſewhere he tells us, how 118. Pro non

Prayers benefit other Commemorated Souls. * They are#:

Expiations, ſays He, for thoſe who are not very bad nººn.

-

C H A P. III.

of the Greek Church Praying fºr the Dead.
- - - ---> -- - - - - - , ºv

HE Diſcourſer offers Three Reaſons to prove,

I That the Greek Church never pray'd for the

Dead, with intent to free them from Purga

, or a Middle State, where they ſuffer Pain and

Anguiſh for the Remainder of their Offences. . . . .

f. Zheir Apology pem'd by Marcus Eugenicus Arch-Dºº?.

àiſhop of Epheſus, and preſented to Cardinal Cuſan,
declares as much. : * ~ * * * * - tº “…

II. The Deputies of the Council of Baſil, the Tear

before,ğ declare, That they neither had received

any ſuéh Dºtrine from their Anteſtors, and therefore,

they would never accept it, , i. 3

III. The Proceedings of the ſame Marcus, and of

the Greek Church after, neither of which, pould be drawn

to conſent to this 22/nion,f,v. , , , , , , , , , , , ,

… If what is related by the Diſcaºrſºr, may be ſup

poſed to have been tranſacted (which is much to be

ſuſpected) the Three Reaſons alledged, muſt of ne

ceſſity be underſtood of ſome other Controverſy, than
what is under Debate: for this was never contra

dićted by the Greek' Church.: ; ; ; ; , . . . . .

: Indeed, ſomeſingle Perſons may unfortunately have
º, * B 2. fallen
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----, ºr

Againſt the

Firſt Reaſon.

- º,The Greek, Church before the (wrilºf

fallen into Errour, and ſo ſhare in the forgoing Rea

Jons. And in this ſence, the Firſt Reaſon evidences

of what mind Marcus was, before the Council of

Florence; but the Greek Church alwaies profeſs'd the

contrary Dočirine. The Second Reaſon foretells, how

Marcus with his Deputy, would not own in theCoun

cil, to have received any ſuch Tradition from his An

teſtors, and therefore would never accept it; but the

Subſcription of the Greek Church is there extant, and

Recorded againſt him. The Laſt Reaſon concludes

Marcus continued firm in his former erroneous Reſo

lution; but the Greek Church carried home what She

had publickly conſented to, and ſign'd in the Synºd.

But Marcus never conſented to the Council's De

termination; nor did Arius to the Nicean. And Ma

cedonius was averſe to that of Conſtantinople; and Ne

forius never approv'd of the Third acumenical Coun

'cio. trangé'Proceeding!'. The Diſcourſer's Cauſe

is ſo deſperate, that he's forc'd to rely on an Ape

- * *
ſtate from Faith, to ſupport it.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - 2 *, *. C .. - y

-

\

- r … t ~ * º\ ‘. . ." ..., \ \,\!, 'vºº W = A'. - \ * ‘. ...’,sº t

Florence,º ºsº

Perform'd this chriſtian Duty to Souls departed

in the ſence already ſet down. This is not an Opi

nion, pick'd out of ſome ſingle Writer, or war

ranted without any Tradition. It is the general Pra

&ice of their Church, Authorized in their Liturgies,

and acknowledg'd in their publick Offices and De
votions. . . J. . . . . . * * : *

The Liturgy, which is Aſcrib'd to St. chryſºn,

prays, That the Souls departed, may change º:
- - - “. . . . 11S
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Sins, into Pardon; their Pain, into Reſt; their Griefs

and Weepings, into Joys and Jubilees of never end

ing Satisfaction. The Words are already mention'd

in the foregoing Chapter. -

S. Baſil's Liturgy on Whit - ſunday Feaſt, uſes the

ſame Language, O GOD, Who vouchſafeſt on this per

fett, and aſ/-ſaving Feaſt, to receive the Suffrages and

Supplications made for the Detained in He/ ( or place

of Purgation.) We earneſtly hope Tou will import to theſe

Impriſon'd, Freedom from Griefs, which encompaſs them,

and Conſolation. Hear us abject and miſerable Creatures

praying to Thee ; Give Reft to the Souls of thy Ser

vants, before our dayes departed, in a bright place, a

flouriſhing place, a place of Cheerfulneſs; where there

is no more any pain, ſorrow and ſighing; and ſeat their

Souls in the Tabernacles of the fift, and of Peace, and
Forgiveneſs. - - - - a . . .

xzi attra-Jºžºv wººl as x3' zºuzkºal.
*

S. Baſ. Trecat.

tertia in Pell

tacoſten.

'O 3 £y dºu

7%, zyrzazio

$of7;, xzi aro

Th;to Jetixx7

us; ºr iks

aia: Uzrāf 7

zzTexagávar

& did's ka

Tw:laſaz, Jé

X23al, 474

Azz; Te 725 °

Xoy ñá. *A-

złoſz;, &Weary

Toi, Karº'Xo

uávot; ? wa

Tex8vtov dºw

Toti's dwtafāy
> r t -> -- -- w > -

Extixsavy hadw 7 7&zrevoy, xzi cíz7 fºr

Jºaºvoy as, wai dvd. awºoy ºrds ſwººds ºf Jáxay a 4 ºr rºokékolºwevay & Tºrº

twrevº, w Tºrº XX2efé , e, Tºrº ava-Jºžews, #ySt. 27éſ; a záoz &Jüyn, awzn,

zzi. Sevaſwº's 3 ×zi Kata. Två av tº rvivaara wrávº º ºxmyai, Jizzíay, xxi signrns

xal aſy %aeos. - - - - * > . - -

... :

-

* ,

\ \ . , ,* * * * *
- . -

-
- - - - -

-

In the Paracletica, the Greek Church thus ſings. In Paradet.

From Tears, and Bewailings, which are heard in He/,

deliver thy Servants. O SAVIOUR. He/ is an uſual

Word, which ſignifies the Place of the Damned, and

expreſſes likewiſe, the Middle State of Souls. Thus

the Word Priſon expreſſes the Place, where Hainous

Malefactors are detained; and fignifies alſo the Goal,

into which, thoſe, who commit only Petty Faults

and Miſdemeanors, are, condućted. "We cannot here

by the Word He4, underſtand the everlaſting Con

Aaxpway zai

stvaſººy Tºy

w tº 44,

Tº Jºae; gº

ix.4%paſsy

Xartiſt. -

- .” -

finement: The Greek Church holds the Wicked and
- C

Impious
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Impious without Redemption. Nor can the Damned

be called the Servants of Chriſt, Deliver thy Servants,

O Saviour. They are his greateſt Enemies.

in offic Exeq. In the Office, they pray ; 0 let the Soul, Lord,

: ... of thy deceaſed servant [53] enjoy reſt in a place of
‘.%. brightneſs, a place of pleaſantneſs and delight, whence all

ºvº pain, grief, and anguiſh, are baniſh'd; Forgive , as a

:...º.”:lement and merciful God, whatever offence may be by him
xexolºtºzº Vº - -

Jºſecommitted in word, deed, and thought.

w Tºzº ºw- - -

Tºw;, w ºxw Xeostº, & Tºzºw dya-ſºa's, ºvša dºz bºurn, avan, º streſuº;.
IIãº dºzenºa º waſ ºvº rºaxºv iſ abſº, iv eſº, iſ Javoid , is exases &

ºuadrº;wro; es?; ovſ23/?navy.

... In Qftcio Fun, the Prieſt prays, that our B. Lady

ſº..." would intercede to God, to free the Deceaſed from it.
ibidem, pag.

37." Kºu.ter Torments.- Afterwards he ſays, With a doleful

...”. *... Poice we beg the Creator of all things to releaſe the De
&) - -

; ceaſed, and take pitty on him.
-

d: Azerº pay- -? -

wis kaavºs riv xmsily downwºº Tô wºrwººl ºrgav Jºnêival, & 78 asG.

No. Athena. In Offcio Olei Santii, they pray, O God, Give reſt to

. Mº.; the ſoul of thy Deceaſed Servant : Eaſe him of Evils;

§º. deliver him from darkneſ; ; take him out of Priſon, and

tionibus. Kai lodge him where the juſt inhabit - Looſe his chains; ſave-

::::::: as him from ſtripes ; lead him out of Priſon and Darkneſs,

*oºr, and aſſociate him with your Eleči.
*śas as, & -

-

ves tºy wax ºv. & AJºwre. Tº ºxºres, & drºxy ris- ºvaaxī; , º kazºraćor

ºvrºv &Sw of Judioſ we evaíčov'). Kai dres Tºv Jºuëy, º ºxtagony ºvº, #:

*ryº, , drazay, ºvº, ris waxi, , Ø ré wºrks, g karätušov ºvº, are
Tºy £xAéx7.59 gº. - -

8. The Greek church in the council offlorence,
ſon. Ratifies what we have deliver'd concerning Prayers

for the Dead. The Council call'd, and a intº ;

- thé
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the Latines forthwith propoſed the Queſtion of Purga.

tory, or place where the Dead are tormented, and

heſp'd by the Prayers of the Faithful; The Greeks

gave this Anſwer : The Greeks - - - -

ruly hold, That in the World to Conc. Gen. Labbei Pariſ pag. 27.
- - - 'O air ſeawº; káxuay zai Avºy, 4.

come there is pain, ſorrow, and a j ..."...º.º.º.

place of pain, but no Fire. . The diz avºir.

Greeks then never diſputed the

being of Purgatory, where Souls departed undergo pain,

and forrow. And the Latins believe no more. For,

* In the Laſt Seſſion, the Proceſſion of the Holy Ghoſt

agreed too, on both ſides, all embroils untangled,

and diſturbances quieted, the Debate of Purgatory was

moved again, and reſolved by both Churches, the

Latin and Greek joyning jointly together, that there

were Three States of the Dead; of Saints in Heaven;

of the Wicked in Hell; and of a middle State of Souls

in a place of Torments, viz. of thoſe Chriſtians who

had ſinn'd, repented of it, and confeſs'd, yet had not

performed Works of ſatisfaction ; for which Prayersº"

and Alms are offer'd and given. In this Sence?oſeph :::::::::

Patriarch of Conſtantinople confeſs'd a Purgatory ofºpºg.

Souls. And all the Greeks, except one or two, ſub. 8.";

ſcrib'd to the Definition of the Council, worded afterdººr.
this manner. If truly penitent, they died in the Love;£rº

of God, before they ſatisfied by worthy fruits of re...º."

pentance, for what they committed and omitted, their ºreºis

foul, after, death, are to be purg'd in Purgatory pains, :::::::::
and that they may be reliev'd in theſe pains, the ſuffra-raisierºff.

ges of the Faithful living, holy Sacrifices, Alms deeds,'...

perform'd according to the Church's Inſtitution, are bene- º:...

ficial to them. ***, Tºrk

*3at tºgi, rugeaus kağattºai usta, Sardzºr, ºr, Jº *…*.*.*.*.
zoº ºptºetº avaizº èvrai, Tai rāz, Córze, wº, wizatia, Jaxºn was i.
segº Svrid's kai ivX& Mai atºpoviraſ, kaya 7& 7% inzanaia, Piazzyuata.

The
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Againſ the - - - - - - -

ºn. The Greek Church after the Council of Florence,

No doubt carried home, what She had alwaies

profeſs'd and ſubſcrib'd to.in the Council. Paludanus

- - - asks, How does the Synod prove Souls
Talud in Diſcep. pro Conc, Fl. to be purg'd after Death 2 And An

II& Tagushay havºod 3 207), 67 -

2. lººkºº, º sº... ſwers, firſt, From our own Pračiſe;

gº tº ºzºº, and after, From the 7eftimonies of

...;;.........’ ” the Holy Fathers. And the very
Liturgies that they formerly had in

Eſteem, the Greeks now reverence. The publick

Prayers they Antiently offer'd, are the ſame which

they now-a-daies pour forth.

Miſſä S. P. The Prieſt prays thus in the Maſs, which the pre

Joan. Chry- ſent Greeks now ſay in Rome, for the Dead; O GOD,

º;; that the ſoul of thy departed ſervant [32] may enjoy

..º.º. Reft, and obtain Pardon; ſeat it in the place of Light,

Tº ºvºv- where no ſorrow, nor bemoanings are heard; place it where

.# ºr it may wait on the ſplendor of thy countenance.
35% is 3&as - -

as Jew&, & Tºrº to 796 ºr Sz dzºſ & Avºn, sewayu% ºvdzvowy evºy & Oa:; fizzºr,

x ºvº zava” &vrºy, ºv dºvkoºi Tà ºð; is rºodººrs ag.

"... -- . . . Gabriel Severus aſſures us, that as the well-meaning

ºf Greeks alwaies did, ſo do they at preſent pray with in

Gab. Sever: tent to free the Detained in a middle State of pain and

*"...”... ſorrow. The Apoſtles, ſays this Greek, and who ſuc
de Purg. Of -

3. A jºx,” ceeded them, the Prelates, and Prieſts, and the whole

3 ºf gº. Order of Orthodox Perſons, pray'd like ſervants with de- *

º
- -

-

- -

:::::::::::: jetted minds; and now pray GóD for the faithful Ortho
3x2 +3%,G- - - - -

+ºw 'O?30.4%%ay Jaataº Kai Tarelyā; taugaxax%awa zai atºpaxaağa, Tây (s3y wºrée

Tºy Kezolanºgov 'Op.39%3ay Xºsayāy, iva TV24'ay taevşeşţas Tºy Bazºvar, xxi

*çãºw; Tºy darptor. d

0.x"
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dox deceaſed Chriſtians, that they may be freed from

their Torments, and obtain Pardon of their Sins.

I end this Chapter, with the misfortune of Marcus

• Eugenicus. For, what is worſe, ſaid Georgius Scholarius Georg Sch.
- ––21 – c. - ult. ſeſſ conc.

in the Council of Florence, What is worſe, than that.

one man, of mºhatº ſoever he be, ſhould oppoſe riºr.

an OEcumenical Synod, which repreſents the Z/niverſal ºf zºº,

Church of GOD - º:e dºuaſar®

---- - § 5%xely zv

véd º oxsºvizā dy&ſsºat, iſ nº £any rºw Tº Gº Exxxnaſay magishzir.

The Greek Church then alwaies held Prayers for

the Dead, as part of a Chriſtians duty; and this too,

with intent to free thoſe Chriſtians who had ſinned,

but repented, yet had not perform'd Works of ſatiſ.

faction, from a Middle State of ſouls, a Priſon of

confinement, tears, ſorrows, ſighings, pains, darkneſs,

evils, ſtripes, chains, and bitter torments. If this be

not to pray with deſign to deliver ſouls departed out

of Purgatory, I know not what it means. -

~.

Of the diverſe Opinions of the Fathers concerning:

. . . . the State of Men after Teath. . . .

- A”. the Variety of Opinions, the Diſcourſer

4 * ſingles out Three, which he gueſſed to be moſt

fit to his preſent purpoſe, and which ſeem to have -

been among the ancient Fathers, concerning the State

of Men after Death, more generally received. ellar dº $.

I. That the Souls departed do not ſtraightway go” “*”

to Heaven, but remain in a place of ſequeſter, a*.
--- D 3Ilt
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Euſeb. Hiſt.

l. 3. c. 39.

ſant State, free of trouble and pain, yet earneſtly ex.
pečting their final Conſummation in% -

An other Opinion there was of the Mi wary King

dom, That thoſe of the Faithful, whoſe Piety had

been moſt eminent; ſhould reign a thouſand years in

all delights with Chriſt upon earth.

A

Pag. 47.

rig. 3.

hird Opinion, and that too, not without pa

trons, was, That all men being rais'd up at the Laſt

Day, ſhould paſs through a certain probatory Fire, in

which every man ſhould be ſcorched and purified,

ſome more, others leſs, according as they had lived,

better or worſer Lives here upon earth. -

The Firſt, ſays the Diſcourſer, Pray'd that Go D

would comfort them in the boſome of Ábraham, with

the bleſſed Company of Holy Angels, and the pºiſon
our Saviour§#, the wiſhed for day of%24

ſhould come. The Second flattered themſelves, #. by

their Prayers, theyº haften the Felicity of their

Friends; and accordingly pray'd for their ſpeedy rift,

in Chriſt's Kingdom. The Third ſortſ: 'd that Go

would have Mercy on their Dead at the laſt day, and

not ſuffer them to be ſo much ſing’d and burn; in the

General Conflagration, at the end of the World. How

true theſe things are, I ſhall not enquire. . The Diſ:

courſer advances them without proof, and holds them

no more than Opinions. This is ſufficient for me at

preſent.

But the Diſcourſer avers, that it is from theſe opi.

*ions, That thoſe of the Roman communion impºſe apon

the unway, their pretence of Antiquity far this jar.

trime. Conſidence will aſſert anything. And I expec
ted a great Warranty for this bold Affºrtion. Andima

expett long enough, before I get one; for the£.

is ſo far from thinking of this, that he has not as:
- II]
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made' Choice of which of theſe Opinions he ſhaſ

pitch upon to do our buſineſs; and therefore barely

aſſerts, from theſe Opinions it is, but he knows not from

which of them it is ; or rather he knows 'tis from

none of them, nor upon any other pretence whatſo

ever, do the Roman Catholicks endeavour, to impoſe up

on the zºnwary. This indeed he waranted ſufficiently,

wiping off in ſome manner, the foregoing Aſperſion, pit. p. Io.

by taking care to tell the Reader, That he allow’d

of what Natalis Alexander ſaid, to be the Belief in

this point of the Roman Church. Theſe are Natalis's Nat. Alexand.

Words; The only thing therefore, that is in controverſy ;: ; !". 3

between Catholicks and Proteſtants, is this, whether Faith ſiumumitaq;

teaches there is a State of the Dead, in which they ſha/º:

be expiated by temporary Puniſhments, and from which ...".

they may be freed, or otherwiſe helped by the Prayers Controverſi.
am venit u

of the Church. trum Fides

- - - - doceat ali

quem effe defunèorum ſtatum in quo premis temporancis expientur, a quibus, Eccleſiæ

precibus liberari, vel in is ſublevari Poiſint.

How far diſtant this Belief and Senſe of Roman

Catholicks is from the Three mentioned Opinions, a

ſhort peruſal, and ſlight compariſon, will abundantly

evidence. For the Firſt, that place of Sequeſter, was

free, as the Diſcourſer will have it, of all pain and trou

ble: And the Second, that of the Milenary King

dom, overflow’d with ſatisfactions; there is no Sia

in either of them, to be pardon'd; no penalty to be

endur'd, which are the Motives, Why Roman Catho

licks pray, that God will be pleas'd to help the de

tained in a Middle State, or Purgatory. Nor can

the laſt State, viz. that of the general Conflagration,

enter into this preſent Controverſy, becauſe it has not

as yet a Being, it only will be, ſays the Diſcourſer . Diſc. Pag. 5.

- the ,
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Nihil inno

vetur, miſi

quod tradi

tum eſt. . .

Chap. 3.

to free them from theſe Sufferings. . . . . . . . . .

the end of the World. And what is convincing, the

Diſcourſer acknowledges all this to be true, where he

ſays, It is evident to any one that ſha/ pleaſe to com

pare theſe with the Account I ſhall hereafter give of the

preſent Roman Purgatory, how vaſtly different they were

from what is now% to us as an Article of Faith.

'Tis very true, That Roman Catholicks diſtinguiſh

between Faith and Opinion, what they now believe

in this preſent Controverſy, was alwaies lookt upon,

as part of a Chriſtians duty. But I cannot ſee how

Reformers can allow of any ſuch diſtinétion. ... Opinion

increas'd their pretended Reformation of Religion, in

to Thirty Nine Articles. But Roman Catholicks are

the Old Church, with which Chriſt has promis'd, and

his Promiſes are certain, to be preſent, till the end

of the World. She daily repeats what bleſſed Pope

Stephen ſaid in the Third Age, in the Voice of Her

ſurviving and chief Paſtors upon Earth; Let nothing

of Novelty be introduc’d, keep what you have from Tra.

dition. - -

-

C H A P. W.

- What it is tle Church of Rome means by Pray

ing for the Tead. -

I Have already given a ſhort, and as I think, ſatiſ.

fačtory Account of this, in the Decree of the

Council of Florence, where it is determin'd, That we

pray for the Faithful deceaſed, who have not ſuffici

ently ſatisfy'd, here upon earth, for their Offences

for which they now ſuffer, that God would be pleas'd

The
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* The Council of Trent teaches the ". ſame, That concil. Tria.

the Sacriffce is an Expiation offer'd, not ay for the fins, ſº

pains, ſatisfallions, and other neceſſities of the Living; inaaHºus

Żut alſo for the deceaſed in Chriſt, not yet fully purg’d,.
- - - - u(1 Were Dro

according to the Tradition ºf the Apoſtles. º

. . . . - eſſe--quod non

follm pro fidelium vivorum peccatis, poenis, ſatisfadionibus, & alijs neceſſitatibus, ſed

& pro defunétis in Chriſto nondum ad plenum purgatis, rit: juxtà Apoſtolorum Tra

ditionem, offertur.

In the Third Canon of the ſame Seſſion, the ſame sºft.* ca.

Council thus reſolves; If any ſhall ſay, that the Maſs 3:...'.
- - - - - dixerit Miſſis not a propitiatory Sacrifice, nor ought to be offered forś d

the º; and the Dead, for their ſins, pains, ſatisfac- ºn cºpro

tions, and other neceſſities, let him be Anathema. º:
- - - - - -- vis & Defun

étis, º: peccatis, poenis, ſatisfačtionibus, & alijs neceſſitatibus, offerri debere; Ana

thema ſit.

And in the Decree of Purgatory, we find theſe.

Words; Since the Catholick Church, ºff. by the Ho-:* º:

ly Ghoff, has from Holy Scriptures, and Ancient Tradi-3.

tion of Fathers, taught in Holy Councils, and laſt of all, its ºccleſia,

in this OEcumenical Synod, that there is a Purgatory;...

and that the Soul; there detained, are help'd by the jºi..."

Suffrages of the Faithful; eſpecially, by the acceptable : *:::::

#. of the Altar, the holy Synod commands, &c. º:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conciliis, & "

noviſfime in håc_OEcumenica Synodo docuerit, Purgatorium eſſe, Animasque . deten

tas, fidelium Suffragiis, potiſſimum verb acceptabili Altaris Sacrificio juvâri, præcipit

ſam&a Synodus, CŞc, . . . . . . - - - -

-

---

-

.. º -

-

- -

-

..

-

} º --
-

. .
-

Our Article of Belief is thus worded in our pro

feſſion of Faith, ; couch'd in the Bulla of Pius the Apud Cone.

'Fourth; I firmly hold, that there is a Purgatory, (or Tºil sºft. 23.

- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in fine. Con
ſtanter tenso Purgatorium effe, Animasque ibi detentas Fidelium Suffragijs juvari.

- - -

... --
-

‘. . . . , E middle
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middle State) and that the Soul; there retained,

help’d by theº of the Faithful. . . . .” ". . . . .

in the Canon of the Maſs, the Prieſt makes this.

1, ca. Mſ. Commemoration of the Dead; Be mindful 0 Lord, ºf

...tº thy ſervants 2, and 2, who are gºne before us, with the

... ſign of Faith, and reſt in the ſleep of Peace. ... T
tlla- - - - - º gº

.§º. quinos preceſſerunt, cum ſigno Fidei, & dormiunt in ſomno Pacis.

dre

... " ..>

Here are mention'd ſuch Dead as are pray'd for in,

particular. . . . " _ " - " -

irſ, Domine, 7% whom O Lord, and to all that reſt in chrift, grant

&º we beſeech Thee, a place of refreſhment,.# light, and

... "...of peace; through the ſame chrift our Lord, Amen.
cum refrige- -- " - - - - -

rij, jº & pacis, ut indulgeas deprecamur. Pereundem Chriſtum Dominum no--

ſtrum. Amen. - -

-

. . . . . . .

in Miſ pe. And in the Maſs for the Dead, he prays thus;.

find. Fide- 0. God, the creator and Redeemer of the Faithful, ;

ºr. grant to the ſouls of thy ſervants, both men and women,

ditors: Re remiſſion of a/their ſins, that by the pious ſupplications.

:* of the faithful for them, they may obtain the Pardon,

i... they have alwaies wiſhed for.
larumqi, tua- - - * * .. * -

tº-:*****

Tho' the Cuſtom, Intention, and Belief of the Ro

man Catholick Church, be fully laid down and mani

feſted from theſe publick Records, as to what She

means. by praying for ſouls departed, yet perhaps, .

- the repeating of them in ſome few Reflections, may
t not be ungrateful to meaners Capacities. .

: Q. -->

H. iść
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I. 38tfitttion. -

VV E. pray for all Sinners, though never ſo great;

. . . . . i. Salvation we have ſome Signs and -

Hopes at their departing hour: For theſe may be call’d -

the Faithful deceaſed. This is what the Council of concrlor.

Florence includes in theſe Words: If they dyed truly Seſ; it in

penitent in the Love of God. They may be called the de-Pº"

ceaſed in Chriſt, as the Council of £rent expreſſes it; con. Tha.

and the Souls of thy Servants, asthe Prieſt prays for them sº. 22. . . .

in the Maſs for the Dead. - ~

Norought we to be blamed, for complying with this,

pious. Exerciſe; though ſome of the deceaſed, for

whom Prayers are offer'd, ſhould be really in Heaven,

or in Hell; for in doubtful things, the ſecureſt is beſt

to be choſen. And Prayers, ſome wayes or other,

ſtill prove, beneficial. . . S. Auſtin illuſtrates this, after.

his uſual manner, with great ſenſe and approbation:

When Offerings, either f the Altar, ſays this Father,

#: ms, are#ſº - -

Dead who were. Baptiſed in Chriſt, if , - !e ſº

jºy is made for the very good;’ or ....:
Saints, they are thankſgivings; if prizatisdefinétis omnibus offeruntur,

for them, who are not very Bad, or ..."....".

in a middle State, they are Expia- to sºunt; proval. #. *.*.

tions; if for the very Wicked, Or ...A. Mortuorum, ,

the flammed, although they provenot, #.”"*

advantagious to theſe unfortunate De

ceaſed ; yet they become Conſolations to the Living.

They are Witneſſes of the performance of their

3. Aug. Eachir. I IOe

Chriſtian Charity, ſº ºf
º - . . . . . . . . . . J.

II. Re
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II. Attfitttion.

VE pray that God would be pleas'd to leſſen

Conc. Flor. i the pain, which the Faithful deceaſed endure

$.”" in a middle State. The Council of Florence declares,

we pray with intent to free them from their Sufferings;

$... that of Trent affirms, The ſacrifice, is ºffer'd as as

.*.*.* Expiation for their pains; the Prieſ at Maſs in the

Memento, begs, That God would grant them a place of

Refreſhment. . . . . . . . . . - -

What this Pain ſubſtantially conſiſts in, the Church

allowing of a Middle State, concludes to be the ſuſ:

penſion of ſeeing God; which muſts needs be grievous,

in regard the Object expected, is ſo earneſtly deſired.

sºle for Hope prolonga, as the wiſe Man teaches tormentsfºrtur afligit the Soul. . . . . - : w

Animam. How far this ſuſpenſion of ſeeing God is extended; -

whether accompanied with grief, or darkneſs, or an

guiſh, or real fire, &c.; when theſe pains are to end;

where undergon, in the dusky aire, where the Devils

dwell, or under ground, or elſewhere; are School

Queſtions, variouſly agitated by Divines, and apper

tain not to Faith. But we are ſure there is ſome pains

to be endur'd, becauſe there is ſomthing of ſins re

main, to be purg'd and pardon'd. . . . . . . . . . .

III. 3Reflection.

THe cauſe of Pain , is Sin: sin conſiſts ofTwo

Parts: The Fault which ſtains the Soul: and

the Guilt, which Renders it Liable to puniſhment.

-- If

-

-----
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If the Sin be mortal, eternal; if venial, it muſt be

temporal : For all Sin deſerves ſome puniſhment.

Now beſides eternal pain, which the Fault of all

mortal Sin carries along with it, there remains ſome

times at leaſt the Guilt of ſome temporal penalty

due to the Juſtice of God, to be paid in this world,

or in the next. The Church has pronounced this

Truth,}. theſe Words of !".Coun- -

cil of Trent ; * If any one ſha/ ſay, e. ...ºne ºrid ºn 33 ºff. 6: .

ºil ºf6.3%±
juſtiffcation, is ſo remitted to eve- ita Culpam remitti, & reaſſum eter

ry penitent Sinner, and the Guilt of jº".
eternal Puniſhment is ſo blotted out, folvenia, Wei in "ho ſº."vel in

that there remains no Guilt of tem- fºuro, in Purgatºrio, ...i.
poral pain to be paid for, now, or .." aditus patere poſit,

hereafter in Purgatory, , before there

be an Entrance granted into the Kingdom of Heaven,

let him be Anathema. And G O D has revealed the

ſame in Holy Scriptures. Is it not true, That the

Fault, and Guilt of eternal Puniſhment of the firſt

Sin, which we call Original, are both expiated, and

and quite waſh'd away in the waters of Baptiſm 2

And, yet there remains a Guilt of temporal Afflićti-": 3 °

on to be undergone , that of Death. We muſt all

die. Again, the Iſraelites grievouſly offended God

by murmuring. Moſes interceded for them. ... And Numb, 14.

our Lord ſaid I have forgiven it. And yet God with

the ſame breath declares, That he has not remitted

the temporal Puniſhment, which remains due to His

Divine Juſtice. This they are to pay. Their Fathers

are excluded the Land of Canaan, and die in the Wil

derneſs. And their Children wander forty Years in

the Deſert. - -

This Guilt of temporal Penalty, which is oftentimes.

- F. the
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T}ecret.

Conc. Trid.

Can. 3. Sels.

22.

Page 31.

I 1
the remainder of mortal Sin remitted, retains the

name of Sin. Thus the Evening or Remainder of the

l
day, is not improperly ſtill call'd day. And it is up

on this Account, and for leſſer, or venial Sins; whoſe

Fault, whilſt the Sinner liv'd upon earth, is not for

given, or Guilt not pardon'd; that we generally pray

God to remit to Souls departed, their Sims; who have

not ſuffciently ſatisfied for their Offences, ſays the Coun

cil of Florence; for their Sins and Satisfactions, de

crees the Council of Trent; for the Remiſſion of all

their sins, prays the Prieſt in the Maſs for the Dead,

IV. 33¢fictition.

I Cloſe the Controverſy between Catholicks and Pro

teſtants in this narrow Compaſs, whether, We

ought to believe that the Dead in Purgatory are help'd

by the Prayers of the Living, as our Article of Faith

words it : or (which is the ſame thing, and con

tains all) whether, It be part of a Chriſtians Duty to

pray, (as the Prieſt does at Maſs) that God ...?ré

mit to Souls departed, their Sims. The Diſcourſer can

not blame me for omitting the word Pain, in my

Propoſition. For if there be any detained in a mid

dle State, whoſe Sins are not yet fully purg'd, or if .

they be ſmall ones, and entirely remain ; there is

without diſpute, ſome Penalty to be undergone for

them. This is undeniably true, becauſe all Sin, as

the Diſcourſer acknowledges, infers an Obligation to

Puniſhment.

CHAP.
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C H A P. VI.

Why Roman Catholicks believe the Tead are

help'd by Prayers.

F}. ask me the Formal Reaſon, Why Roman ca

I tholicks believe it to be a part of a Chriſtians du

ty to pray for the Faithful deceaſed; I anſwer, ,

Becauſe God has taught us ſo. Apoſtolical Tradition

aſſures us of it; the Pračtiſe of the Z/niverſal Church

confirms it; Holy Scriptures authoriſe it.

We do not pretend that Sciptures have any where,..., l, d

commanded this Doctrine. If you ſeek a Precept in the 3...";

Scriptures, ſays Tertulian, you cannot find any. Nor c. 4: Si Le

is this abſolutely neceſſary, to make it a part ofChri-j

ſtian duty. It is abundantly ſufficient for this Obli-iº,

gation ; if firſt, it be recommended to us by Reve- invenies.

lation from Heaven; and ſecondly, propos'd to the

Faithful, or practis'd by the Univerſal Church of

CAH. R.I.S.T. The Will of G0 D, or Revelation, is

recommended to us in Holy Scriptures, or convey'd

to us by the Apoſtles and their Succeſſors. The Zºmi

verſal church is either taken diffuſively, as it is ſpread

over the World; or colleáively, as it is aſſembled in

an OEcumenical Synod, which repreſents the whole

Church. All Four conſpire together to confirm Re

man Catholicks in their Belief of Praying for the Dead;

and to confound their Oppoſers. The Holy Scriptures

recommend it in many places to the Faithful. The A

poſtles taught it. The Univerſal Church practis'd it.

And General Councils have defin'd it. ...
- . As
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S. Aug. Ep. I 18.

As for General Councils, I have alledg’d already,

Two very plain Ones; that of Florence, and that of

Trent. The Council of Trent pretended no Commandº

in Scripture for this Dočtrine. We read it decreed.

by the Tridentine Fathers, becauſe the Apoſtles taught

it; according to the Tradition of the Apoſtles, declares

this OEcumenical. Synod, in the 2d. Chap. & 22d.

Seſſion; and becauſe it is recommended in the Scri

ptures, the ſame Council, in the Decree of Purga

tory, determines.Prayers for the Dead, from the Scri

ptures. - " - -
-

C H A P. W i I.

Of the liniverſal Church Praying for the Dead.

O ackowledge Prayers offer'd by the zºniverſal

Church of C H R IST, with intent to expiate

the Sins of Souls departed, in a middle State,

is to believe this Pious Cuſtome came from the Di

-- vine Apoſtles. For, as S. Auſtin obſerves,

Quod univerſa. tenet Eccle- What the whole Church. holds, and was not

fº.nº, Sº... Inſtituted by Councils, but was alwaies retum, ſed ſemper retentum - - - -

eſt, hºmā ..". tain'd, is moſt truly believed to come from

poſtolica traditum reëtiſfime Apoſtolical Tradition. In finding out then
creditur.

one of theſe, we learn both of them.

Our Maſters ſhall be the holy Pen-men of Primitive

Times.

ſpetrus Venerabilis.

writing. againſt the Petrobruffan Hereticks; thus

exhorts all Chriſtians out of the Book of Maccabees
- tº .
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to pray for the Dead. . The Faithful Jews pray'd for

the heinous Offences of their Dead; -

that, what they had committed, º, ...”.º.º.º.
- //y b - fideles Judæi pro delićtis tam gravi

might totally be forgiven; and the joi ºrant,

faithful Chriſtians will not pray for ..#. *ºãº.
- - - deles Chriſtiani pro defunctis in ſpe

their faithf.ulp# departed, that bona fidelibus eundem Deum, ute is

their fins not fully remitted, may nondum plene laxata Peccata remit

by the ſame G O D be Pardon'd? tantur? Rogayerunt hocillia!huº

Th 'd in th - tempore irae, & non rogabunt hoc iſti

e jews praya in the time of An in tempore gratiº -

ger; and Chriſtians are negligent in - -

the day of Grace 2 Is not this to pray with intent,

as Roman Catholicks do, that God will remit to ſouls *Ibiden. Qui
- - twº.

departed, their ſins And what follows will not jo.

give you leave to doubt that this pious Devotion was be- Mortuis, qui

liev'd the duty of Chriſtians in thoſe dayes. *Let him,****

continues this Venerable Writer, that denies the good ..., alcom.

Works of the Living to be advantagious to the Dead,. ºl.
- - Der

who deſerve them, know that he makes a Breach in#:
- Faith. Cat.

S. Bernard

- n

Calls them, who deny this pious Dočtrine, Here

ticks, and Hypocrites. Is it not,

ſays this Saint, ſuffcient for them super cantic, s.r. 66, tº 762.

to be FIereticks, unleſs they be Non ſufficit hereticos effe, niſi & hy

Hypocrites too. They are Here. ..."...'...".
ticks, becauſe they Defraud the Purgatorium reſtare poſt morten.

Dead of help from the Living, nor

do they believe that there remaines after Death Pur-.

gatory Fire. As Hypocrites, they make a fair ſhew,

and pretending to follow the pure Word of God.

G - S. Iſidore
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S. Iſidore of Spain

Says, Becauſe ſacrifice and prayers.
S. Ifid. Hiſ 1, 1. de Offic. Eccles, c. 18, are offer'd thorow the whole world

Sacrificium pro Defunètorum fidelium.requie offerri, vel pro eis orari, quia. for the reſ of the Aaithful Deceaſed,

per totum hoc Orbem cuſtoditur, cre- we believe this Cuſtom CO%62.5 from

..".tº: the Apoſtles themſelves. For the Ca
tum 11 oc enim libid., C. -

tenet Eccleſia; ºniºdºret fide- tholic - Church every where obſerves

libus defun&tis.º º this ; Nor would She give Alms,or of

ro eorum ſpiritibus vel Eleemoſy- - - -

º faceret, vel. Deo ſacrificium of fer Sacriffce for Souls Departed,

ferret..

Page 6.

unleſs ſhe believ'd the Faithful De

ceaſed, receiv'd pardon of their Sins.

. Nothing can be more fully expreſt for Roman Catho

licks. Firſt, Prayers are offer'd for the Faithful de

ceaſed. Secondly, For their Reſt, and Remiſſion of

their Sins. Thirdly, The Catholick Church thorow

the whole world practis'd the ſame. Fourthly, 'Twas

believ'd Apoſtolical Tradition. And ſhall a pretended

Reformer ſtart up, without any warrant of a new

Revelation from Heaven, and baniſh this Pious Devo

tion, and contradićt the whole Church of God, and

teach contrary to what the Bleſſed Apoſtles deli

wer'd.

S. Gregorie the Great,

Eminent for Learning and Piety, and with whom

the whole Church of Chriſt communicated in Reli

gion, the Diſcourſer of his own accord gives up as

one of ours, ſo would he if he were juſt, give us all
the Fathers.

- - The .
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The Council of Calcedon,

Or the Fourth General, which the Religion by Law

Eſtabliſh’d reverences, approves of the ſame Dočirine,

Recording to Poſterity what was laid to Dioſcorus's

Charge, who was condemn’d by the Synod. Amongſt

others of the Accuſations, which were brought againſt

him, we find that he was impeach'd, and ſaid to have

diſpos'd of a great ſumm of Money, contrary to the

Deceaſed's deſires, who gave it

with intent to be pray'd for. But

no body, ſays the Acts of this OEcu

memical Synod, is ignoramt of the

Buſineſs of the Renowned Periſteria

of Happy Memory. For She Com

manded in her laſt Wiſ, and Teſta

ment, a conſiderable ſumm of Mo

mey to be given for her Soul to Mo

maſteries, Hoſpitals, Alms - Houſes,

and to the Poor of the AEgyptian

Province, And yet by the diſpoſal

of Dioſcorus, things were ſo Or

Qonc. Calc. an. 451. Tom. 4. Conc.

Lab. Pag. 491. Aët. 3. T} j^ xaſ a

Tºw Tä, Aagréés ºvign: II*śaw

Tºyºwa cüſei: ºyama. , 'Eºfºns

28 tº ris avtºs clv%; tº Tø,4'-

aiişağa, Tataxºvoaçãºns Tºishy

ToadTºrºzºvaig wafa333ive, gºi; Mº

wagºgíos, ºr ºxx2 & 7ois Évê

6a, º, ºrlºxeta;, & #7áñozºzévºz,
Tā; Aiywºrliºzī; 23to: &se and 3

Tºy evaday Thy ºr tº: Quoias rºº

xaurfăș riv_uyáany Ilsfºsºft.* ºr

ve: Såval ºrgº; Tºy - ºv., 13 $4.8%

$ºrº d'v76. -

der'd, That as much as lay in him, even Incenſe was

not offer'd from the Sacriffce to GOD, in Remembrance

of the moſt Illuſtrious deceaſed Periſteria. The Acts

take Notice, Firſt, That this Lady gave Money, with

intent, that after her Death, the Prayers of the Faith

ful ſhould benefit her Soul. This is our Article of In Bulla pit.

Faith, which obliges us firmly to hold, that the Dead”

are help'd by the Prayers of the Living. Secondly,

This was the Pračtice of the whole Church, becauſe

ſpoken.
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ſpoken of with approbation in an OEcumenical Council,

and no body, ſay the Aéts, was ignorant of it. Thirdly,

The hinderance of this Devotion was look’d upon as

a great Crime. 'Twas laid to Dioſorus's Ch::ge, In

as much as lay in him, Sacrifice was not offered for the

Deceaſed. -

Theodoretus,

Who liv'd at the ſame time that this general Coun

cil was aſſembled, gives us another confirmation, not

of a private Perſon, praying in his Oratory for the

Soul of his deceaſed Friend, but of the Emperor Theo

doſius, proſtrating himſelf before the Reliques of St.

Tºol. i. 3. John Chryſoſtom, and praying for the Souls of his de

Hiſtor, c. 33 ceaſed Parents, Arcadius and Eudoxia. His looks, ſayes

º... this Hiſtorian, and eyes fix'd on the Tombe of this Holy

34.3, #2, Man (St. Chryſoſtom) he let tears fall for his Parents,

tº gº and he beg'd that he (the Saint) would obtain pardon

ſºº for them, of their faults contračied through ignorance.

4; yºu. For long before this, his Parents were dead, and he

#.º was left very young, and an Orphan.

yat 701 &

eywoſas hiſiziºav ºrnéoxiras attaaſaev 22: Tºrikeowy oi Tère 22rnis xoadſá včey

ey poweta Katzarrºrs“s -

- St. Auſtin

Is ſo clear in this Controverſy for Roman Catholicks,

that Calvin had not confidence enough to deny it.

s. 2....... Theſe are the Saints words: Funeral Pomps, atten

...; dance of Obſequies, rich conſtructure of Monuments are

Apoffoli. O

ratiºnibus S* Eccleſiº, & Sacrificio ſalutari, & eleemoſynis quae pro illorum ſpiritibus

erogantur, non eſt dubitandum mortuos adjuvariut cum eis miſericordius agatura, Do

mino, quam corum peccata meruerunt. Hoc enim a Patribus traditum univerſa obſer

vat Écºleſia ; ut pro eis, qui in corporis & ſanguinis Chriſti communione defunèti ſunt,

cum ad ipſum ſacrificium loco ſuo commemorantur, Oretur. ſo
Me
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ſome Comfort to the Living, and no Relief to the Dead.

But it is not at all to be doubted, that the Prayers Ž
the holy Church, the wholeſome Sacrifice, and Alms-deeds

given for the deceaſed, are beneficial to the Dead, that

God might deal more mildly with them, than their fins

have deſerv'd. For this which was delivered by our

fore-Fathers, the Z/niverſal church obſerves, to pray for

thoſe who are departed in the Communion of the Body and

Blood of Chriſt, when they are commemorated in their

place at the Sacrifice. Thus S. Auſtin. And thus Ro

man Catholicks. We pray for the Faithful deceaſed;

S. Auſtin prays for the ſame; for thoſe who are departed

in the Communion of the Body and Blood of Chriſt :

We pray with intent, that God may eaſe their Suſſe

rings, ſo did S. Auſtin, That God might deal more meekly

with them than their Sin, have deſerv'd. We look upon

this as part of our Chriſtian Duty; ſo did S. Auſtia;

For this which has been deliver'd by our fore-Falkers,

the Z/niverſal Church obſerves.

Nor is this Learned Father contented here. He

reckons the oppoſite Errour, He

retical. The Aerian Hereticks, ſayes

he, take their Name from Aerius,

who being a Prieſt, was griev'd that

he could not get-a Biſhoprick, and

being#. into the Arian Hereſy;

he added ſome of his own peculiar

Dočirines, ſaying, We ought not to

pray,nor offer ſacrifice for the Dead.---

De Hares. nun 53. de Aeria.

Aeriani ab Aerio quodam ſunt nomi

nati, qui cum eſſet Preſbyter doluiſſe

fertur quod Epiſcopus non potuit or

dinari, & in Arianorum harreſim lap

ſus, propria quoque dogmata addi

diſſe nonnulla, dicens, orare vel offer

re pro Mortuis oblationem non opor

tere—contra iſła ſeatit Eccleſia Ca.

tholica. -

The Catholick Church teaches the contrary. This Aerius

is the firſt Man we read of, who deny'd Prayers for

the Dead. In what ſenſe he deny’d them, S. 4affin

declares, viz, in the ſenſe oppoſite, to what the zºni.

verſal Church obſerv’d. Now the Univerſal Church

-
- H - pray'd,
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pray'd, as this Holy Father obſerves, with intent to
caſe the Deceaſed in their Sufferings, That G O D

might deal more meekly with them, than their Sins

deſerv'd.

- S. Hierome

Vindicates himſelf from Origen's Error, in which

In proverb, ſome would involve him, Writing thus upon this

apºr-paſſage of the Proverbs; ºffe (ſlicket 9am Dean,
tug bomine in all Ipopſ: ig titlictſ; ah Miſery / Origen over - look’d
fauo nulla erit - - - - -

#. sº." this ſentence, who believ'd, that Life would be gºvem,

Hºu iſ re after the laſt and univerſal judgment, to all the Wicked

§:: and sinners. What follows is the Belief of the Church,

fit origenes which S. Hierome ſtamps with a Notandum. But take
qui poſt uni- - -

‘.... Notice, ſayes he, although there be no Hope of Pardon
mm. iii after Death for the Wicked; yet there are ſome, who

. vitam, may be abſolv’d after Death, from leſſer Faults, with

. . .'; which they dyed ingag’d, viz. expiated either by Painspils
- - 2

peccatoriºus or Prayers of their Friends, or Alms-deeds, or ſaying

.."of Maſſes; but theſe things, for whomſoever they aretandum au

tem, quodet. Pérform'd , are done before (the Laſt) judgment, and

fi impiis poſt that too, for leſſer Offences.Mortem ſpes , fi ºffer Off
---

venia non eſt - - - - - - &

ſunt tamen qui de levioribus peccatis, cum quibus obligati defuněti ſunt, poſt. Mortem

abſolvi poſſunt; vel poenis videlicet caſtigati, vel ſuorum precibus, & eleemoſynis,

Miffarumque celebrationibus 3 ſed harc quibuſcunque fiunt, & ante judicium, & de le.
rioribus fiunt erratis.

~ * If you ask what anciently were the Devotions for

- the Dead; you have here Prayers, and Alms-deeds,

and ſaying of $9äſtä preſcrib'd; a word, which

is ſo diſagreeable to the fondlings of New Religions.

If you would know why the Dead are detain’d in a

middle State, S. jerome tells you, becauſe, when they

dyed,

-



dyed, they were involved in leſſer Faults. If you

urge on, and ſay, they do not ſuffer there; this Fa

ther replyes, their Faults are expiated by ſuffering

Pains.

“Had the Diſcourſer ſeen this evident Teſtimony,

ſure he would not have triumph'd, that in S. ferome

there was no mention of thoſe, who depart this Life”

in a ſtate of charity, to be puniſh’d in Purgatory, or

a middle ſtate of Souls ; ſure he would not have

vaunted, that if he did not with Rufinus, accuſe him

of being involvd in the Error of 2.É. yet Bellar

min himſelf cannot deny him to have been charg’d with

an Opinion not very much differing from it, viz., that

All catholick Chriſtians, ſhall in the end be ſaved, af.

ter they have been tryed and purifyed in the Fire of

the laſt judgment. Rather than he will have a Fa

ther without Error, he will be twice injurious to

him. When I find any paſſage of a Father dubious,

or hard to be underſtood, I ſtraightway compare it

with clearer and eaſier, about the ſame matter, and

ſo gather its meaning. Thus if I ſhould read in

S. jerome, that all Catholicks ſhall in the end be ſa

ved after they are purifyed, or, that Chriſtians, if

they be overtaken in their ſins, ſhall be ſaved after

Puniſhment: I ſtraightway ſuppoſe, if theſe ſins be

mortal, they have repented of them; and that all

Catholicks, whom God has order'd to be tryed and

purifyed, ſhall after be ſaved. Now, theſe cannot

be all Catholick Chriſtians, generally ſpeaking, but

only thoſe who depart this Life in Charity, which

is compatible with leſſer, or venial Faults. And

theſe are to be purgd, not at the day of Judgment,

but before this dreadful day. This is not my Opi

nion, 'tis S. ferom's own interpretation; in the end
- of
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Diſc. p. 53.

of the foregoing Teſtimony; but, by whomſoever

Pains are undergone, or Prayers offer'd, they are done

before judgment; and that too for leſſer Offences.

S. Epiphanius

Charges Aerius with the ſame Error, which we have

read S. Auſtin imputed to him; that he oppoſed, men

tioning the Names of the Dead; asking to what purpoſe

they did it 2 He that is alive, prayeth, or offereth

the Sacrifice; What ſhall this ..º. the Dead 2

But if the Dead are indeed profited thereby, then let

no man from henceforth trouble himſelf to live well,

only let him oblige his Friends, or give Money to per

ſons to pray for him, that none of the inexpiable ſins

he hath commited may be required of him. This is

the Caſe of Aerius in the Diſcourſer. Can any Re

former Argue better againſt the Church of Rome,

than this Heretick does againſt S. Epiphanius. Aerius

asks to what purpoſe they pray for the Dead, S. Epi.

phanius anſwers to benefit them. -

Aerius preſſes forwards, if Prayers profit the Dead,

let no man endeavour to live well, only let him give

Money to be Pray'd for, That mone of thoſe inexpi

able Sins he hath Committed, may be required of

him. -

S. Epiphanius replyes, that theſe Prayers do not

extinguiſh all ſort of Faults. They only purify the

ſtains of ſmaller Offences; which this Father calls

Slips, of the Perfect. But for the moſt part, ſays he,

they therefore profft us, becauſe when we enjoy'd#
- - 0rld,
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World, we wilfully, yet with relu- ...; Britt tºº.,
• 11 ~ ; ; 'ºxi, Jé g º wºrép ºzºv jºyous

ğancy fail'd, an evident ſign of a ºn vxh, si x. Tº ºxa ºf ºnzº

more perfett Condition. ... We do º, ºxºi... º.º. ºffix

therefore make Commemoration of tº maxxaziº & x87ue #42; ovº;

aozXx:32, ºxolaia; 78 g ºxacies

the juſt, and of ſinners (of whoſe ºf , Tºpov, anay&# 3

Salvation we have ſome hope.) > dºor witus. Tº avianº, 3
- - - Jºrée dazº Toxºp , wºrs; .44, a44

For ſinners we implore Gods Mer- ..., Vree #x4ss @gº Jºzero!, wº

cy. For the juſt, we honour our º jºia, &c.

Saviour Chriſt. Here are Pray

ers manifeſtly offer'd for Expiation of Sin, not for

notorious Crimes; for theſe, no expiation can be -

made in the World to come. They were offer'd for

ſmaller Faults, with which the Sinner laden, depar

ted, and for which he ſuffers in a middle State, and

therefore Gods Mercy was implor'd for him.

Laſtly, S. Epiphanius aſſures us, the Anſwer he

gave; 'was, that of the Church, unalterable; and

therefore not to be call’d in queſtion by a private billem Naa.

Reformer. And I ſay, purſues this Father, the Church ult, on 2.

neceſſarily performs this (Chriſtian Duty) wha receiv'd ::...

it, deliver'd to Her from Her Anceſtors. But can any ſº,

one break the Order of his Mother, or Law of his Fa- ºr

ther P. In Salomon 'tis written, Hear O Son, the Wordsºri,

of thy Father, and do not deſpiſe the Law of thy Mo-fi Jºra

ther; declaring, That the Father, who is God, His ::::"...

only begotten Son, and the Holy Ghoſt, have taught us ... .
- - w r º

by the written and unwritten Word; and that our Mo- *rēº "
- - . - awpa It Xo

- - - - ". . . - - asºl, **.

-r . * * * * w * > . . . . . . ººzz,ákºs w tº

a 3xts. Tºrºs ae, 3 tº 27Won d'eau?; antfºs ag. Aéſºzº, ºn iſ, 3222; as º 2×2
©w; #ſwans, à awſºp. Tºsiw east, & &ovºyºs, 9.73 22.40% ryeº'az : ; ſº ſº.

Tº idºl iſ 'Exxºnoia ix3 &azuºs & avtå keiuázas, ºxºrus tº Juvººru: …r.º.
- f y ºw - - ** > w- r ºw ſº ..." * * * r

** Tºtºyašvºy ºivov, Tºv w 7# 'Exxanaia 3:44% º ºx6, 73rray, 5 ºr

roy Savuzzi wº yarguérwy anxeſºta Twain g ºrG & T zy G.,

tº . . . . . . .” ". . . .

-...": ci is ºf ºſi º 'º ----'

. - I - ther
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ther the Church, has ſome Laws in her own Hand;

which neither can be diſolv’d nor broken. From theſe

Laws eſtabliſh'd in the Church, which are laudable ones,

and full of administration, this Impoſtor is convinc'd.

Language, which I heartily wiſh the Pretended Re

formers would learn to ſpeak 1.

- S. ChryſºſtOmº

Is very copious in his exhorting Chriſtians to pray

for the Dead. I’lle content my ſelf with one ſingle.

Homº. in Ep. paſſage, but ſo plain a one, that none but a Roman

jº. Catholick could have ſpoken it. Not in vain, ſayes.
tº he, is it Ematted by the Apoſtles, that in the dreadful.

* ****** Myſteries. Commemoration be made of the Dead. Th
TſSM Uzro rºw tyſłe moration be made of the Dead. . They

!..." (the Apoſtles) knew very well,how much profft,from hence,

in ºr opiº: and beneft accrews to their Souls. For when all people.

** *** ſtand ( at their Devotions before the Altar) with
twówny. 7ſve

Sau ºf cºzrex-#. up Hands, and the Quire of Prieſts, and the

Sºrrºſº- dreadful Sacrifice, exciting Peneration, how ſhall we

"...ſo fail to appeaſ; GOD, in praying for them And this
2-lyāuezºv, truly is to be underſtood of thoſe who departed in the

7TDAAiy Trºy -

ºpéxelay. "O- Faith.

Taw Ż isºxy

aa3; 3x3xxneQ Xºpas ºvaTºivoyles, ºrañpa'az I'sed axov, 2 rºokey're jºintsvora,

zºs & Jugonovºy trip ré ºf rºw flºw aafaxaxovſes; d'AAº Této uty 7-fi i &

visu angeaºy 7. -

S. Chryſoſtom ſays the Dead are help'd by the Pray

ers of the Living, much proft from hence accrews to

them : And the Reformers deny it. St. Chryſoſtom ,

ſays the Painhereby, which the Dead ſuffer, is *.
1- ated,
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ated,how ſhall we fail to appeaſeGod in praying for them?

And is not his Anger attended with Puniſhment 2

And the Reformers hold it a fond Invention. S. Chry

ſoftom ſays, this pious Cuſtom receiv'd its authority

from Apoſtolical Tradition, not in vain Emaëied by the

Apoſtles; and the Reformers contradićt it. S. Chryſoſtom

admoniſhes us, that theſe Prayers only belong to

them who die with hopes of Salvation, They are ſaid tº

for thoſe who departed in the Faith. And the Réfor.”< *
mers explicate him corruptedly of the Damned. O f

wonderful Piety of Reformers Rather than they

ſhould not be cruel to their Dead, they labour to

pervert the Writings of the Fathers : Yet I ceaſe

to be ſurpriz'd, why they exclude the Dead from

their Prayers, when I conſider how they baniſh Chriſt.

from their Altar, and aboliſh the dreadful Sacriffce.

Euſebius Ceſarioſ,

Speaks of the earneſt deſire, which Conſtantine the

Great had, to be pray'd for after Death, who took

care, that his Corps ſhould be intomb'd near the

ſhrines of the Bleſſed Apoſtles, whether all pious Peo

ple reſorted to perform the Devotions for the Dead,

to G O D and his Saints. He choſe, ſays Euſebius, Lib.4 de Vita

this place of Repoſal with an incredible Cheerful-º,

neſ of Faith, foreſeeing that he ſhould ſhare after Death Bºxxºn wi

in their Prayers, which were ſaid in honour of the Apo-...”
- •r w 7t.

Twarºv &#1&n #. Mawsoi uxxºvač, ºr ngã ž Aºxo, wºodººy—

weiata, Jºãº ºrnnºw why? dº tºrnºy dišća ºvº aſsivar

ſºles,
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ſ/es,—believing that their Remembrance would exceed.

ingly profft his Soul; nor was he fruſtrated of his ex

Ibidem Cap. 71; Asa's dº rºutan

3a; ºr 7.1: Tº 326 18:42.Éyots, 8

Jyzºway 32,3; , avy xxavºu? ſº

ºrx:iº, tº tº: Uzès is Baax4-.

&; ºvº 27, J. Jºzzy T. 34%.

ećtation. An immunerable Multi

tude of People with the Prieſts of

God, not without Lamentation, and

with many tears, offer'd Prayers

to God for the Soul of the Empe

ror. Theſe Prayers were offer'd

with intent to relieve the Emperor's Soul; Conſtan

time believ'd, that the Intercelſion of the Apoſtles to

God for him, would profft his departed Soul exceedingly.
And this muſt be to free him from the confinement

of a middle ſtate. It could not be that of the Damned

in Hell, Euſebius had never ſuch an impious thought of

Conſtantine. It could not be that of Heaven; the bleſſed

Apoſtles there, were to interceed for him. It muſt

then be that of Purgatory, wherein, if detain'd, the

Emperor believ'd that the prayers of the Faithful would

relieve him. - -

There is no reaſon in the world to underſtand this

Third State after death, of the Diſcourſers place of

Sequeſter which was fill'd with quietneſs, nor of the

Millemary Kingdom, which abolºnded with delights.

Euſebius was never accus’d of theſe errors, nor ought

he to be taxed with theſe Opinions. And what re

moves all doubt, is that he ſpeaks of the Third State.

above mentioned, not as an Opinion, but delivers, it

as the cuſtom of the univerſal Church. This is veri

fied by the devotions of the people of the whole Em

pire, who pray'd to God for the Soul of the departed

Emperor. Nor could it be leſs than the Sentiment of

the firſt Z/niverſal Council, becauſe it was that of Com

ſtantine, and Euſebius, who both ſate in this Synod

among the Nicean Fathers, of whom Conſtantine re

ceiv'd moſt of his inſtrućtions. Arnobius
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Ambiu,

Tells us, how Chriſtians labouring under Perſecu

-

*

tion, were not permitted the reaſonable Exerciſe of

their Religion; which made them thus to complain;

Why ſhould our chappels be ſa

outragiouſly thrown down, in which

Prayers were offer'd to our ſove

raign God, peace and pardon was

implor'd for all, for Magiſtrates,

Armies, Kings, Friends, and Foes,
whether alive or dead 2 This is

exačtly what the Council of

Lib. 4. Adu. Gent. Pag ult. Cur ina

maniter Conventicula dirui (merue

runt) in quibus ſummus oratur De

us, pax-cunétis & venia poſtulatur,

. Magiſtratibus, Exercitibus, Regibus,

Familiaribus, Inimicis, adhuc vitam

degentibus, & reſolutis Corporum
vinčtione. , -

Trent has defind; Prayers offer'd for the living and seſ. 22. Can.

the dead, for their ſins, pains and ſatisfačiions. Did 3'

not Chriſtians anciently pray for one another, that

they might be abſolv'd from their ſins and ſatisfa

Čtions? And why muſt not the Dead ſhare in theſe

Prayers : Arnebius affirms, they pray’d for all, whe

ther alive or dead 3 Why do you divide them :

And theſe dead were in pain or inquietude, becauſe

they pray'd for peace. They were in ſºn, becauſe par

don was implor'd for them. If this be not to pray

for Souls in Purgatory, the Diſnurſºr has forgid a

new one of his one. . . . .
-

. . . . . . . . . . . K * . " Tertullian
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Tertullian

Exhorts Widows to be mindful in their Devotions

of the ſouls of their deceaſed Husbands, after this

p: ***, manner, Let her pray for his ſoul, and beg now for

* º ... him, eaſe or refreſhment, and his company in the firſt

ret, & refi. Reſurrection, and let her ſee ſacrifice be offer'd yearly

#. for him, on the day of his departure.

1étei, & in - - - - - - - -

primă Reſureétione conſortium, & offerat amus diebus domitionis ejus.

Here are Prayers offer'd with intent to free the

dead from pain and anguiſh. We pray, for what is

wanting. Now Tertuliau, exhorts Widows to pray

for eaſe for their Husbands; therefore they wanted

eaſe, and ſo were in pain. He exhorted them to pray for

refreſhment; they wanted then refreſhment, and ſo were

in anguiſh. ~ -

This eaſe or refreſhment was not beg'd for them

pºrºs., in the Milenary, Kinggom ºf which the Diſcourſer
rºuli, Rºi would underſtand the firſt Reſurrettion. For Tertulian

.. #. exhorts them to beg this refreſhment now for the Dead,

†:"* before the firſt Reſurreàion. Nor can this, be expoun.

Diſc, pag. 4. ded of the Diſcourſers place of ſequeſter. Here, nei

ther Eaſe nor Refreſhment was wanting: And of

this, Tertullian ſpeaks no where.

And this Exhortation of praying for the Dead, was

grounded on the then Univerſal Practiſe of the

Church. Had it been otherwiſe, the Writers of thoſe

times, would have reply'd , 'twas a Novelty which

Tertulian brought into the Church, and ſo have ſilenc'd

him.
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him. Thus they oppoſed with all their might, the Error

of Montanus, towards which, I know Terra/iau was at

this time much inclin'd. But what has the rigid Er

ror of the Montaniffs, which allow'd of no Repen

tance in this life for the relapſed into grievous and

w

notorious ſins, to do with this pious cuſtom which ex

tends devotion even after death, to Souls departed :

And what is conſiderable, thoſe Books which Tertul

lian wrote, when he could not be cenſur'd of the

ſuſpition of being a Montamiſt, deliver the ſame do

Čtrine. Thus he ſays, in his Book, de Corona. Mili- Oblationes
--" -

- - d f - -tis, and third Chapter, that we offer ſacrifices for the pro defunétis

pro natalitijs

dead, and keep the anniverſary of their Birth. Obla- annua die ſi-.

tions and Anniverſaries ought not to be confounded;*

Oblations are for the Faithful not yet fully purg’d,

Anniverſaries in honor of the Saints. 'Tis S. Gregory

Nazianzen's Explication : Some,

ſays he, we perform, and ſome we

give. We perform Anniverſary Ho

mors, we give Commemorations, (or

Oblations, when Commemoration

S. Greg Nazian. Orat. in laud. Caeſarii.

Alia quidem perſolvimus, alia vero

dabimus, anniverſarios Honores, &

Commemorationes offerentes.

of the dead is made ). With what intent theſe Ob

blations were made, Tertullian teaches us elſewhere,

for leſſer Faults, for which the dead are impriſon'd,

he (GOD) will caſt thee into the

infernal Goal, whence thou ſhalt not

go forth, until the ſmalleft Fault be

expiated in the delay of Reſurre

ition. And finally, Tertullian af.

firms this middle ſtate, or priſon,

Tertull. de Anima c. 35.

Iſlete in Carcerem mandet infernum,

unde non dimitteris, niſi modico quo

que delićto, mora Reſurrečtionis, ex

penſo.

where ſmaller Faults are to be expiated, before the

detained go to Heaven, into the delay of Reſurreółion,

to be part of what the Church believ'd, in theſe

“, as t

Words, If you ask a command for this in Scripture,
there
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Lib.de coron, there is none to be found. Tradition (from the Ape

#.$º files) has increas'd this into a Precept; Cuſtom confirms
pretendetur it, Faith obſerves it.

aućtrix, con

ſuetudo confirmatrix, fides obſervator.

- Tionyſius Areopagita

- Makes mention of Three States of Men after

death.

pe Hierar. The Firſt are the Wicked, who die miſerably, and

£des rom... go ſtraightway to Hell, and for whom the Prieſt ne

*7. Bºit, Pa., ver prays at the Altar: For the Wicked deceaſed, he
1is, 1644.

pig 3;2. & never Prays.

357. Aud. > -

avis diviègous 8% #7:W×ºra Trºtt, Kexotanuérous.

The Second State is of the juſt, who go ſtraight

way to Heaven, and of theſe he recounts two de

grees. Some liv'd a divine Life upon earth, others

not ſo fervent in Charity, a holy Life : both after

death enjoy the ſight of God. The Prelate prays for

neither. They want not his Prayers. For both of

...”. ... them he gives Thanks to God, who leads here a divine,iov, et 382- - - - 3, .

eiji Ti; ºrº S. Denis, and moſtº Life, as much as 'tis poff

i. a ble for man to imitate God, ſhall in the next World
3. ; - - - - - -

$."... enjoy divine and happy Reft. And whoſe Life is infe
Jpi r^3touſ- - -

autºr joixty tºsſa; isai, X." Tºy dičva rºw géaxey'ra º Aaxa:ſagºff’sºr: Eið.7%

war' 3&sor ºxotóvãs ºtiuérin, Isser &aws, astºis & ºrg &nvºkera, rºt I'itº.

eager. ‘Trip ravins ris Sºſa, dikalovirus # 1's:ºx; ºversizzº , ºxºr I'ºr
701:47 gºl's

•

Praº"
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riour to this divine one, yet likewiſe holy, he wiſ' re

ceive equal recompence for his Merits. The bleſſed Pre

late giuſtig CŞānkā for this divine juſtice, goes on

with the holy Sacriffce. Thus the Roman Catholick

Church holds prayers offer'd with reference to the ,

Saints, a Thankſgiving to GO D. /

Beſides theſe Two States, we find mention of a

Third. This cannot be Hell; the place admits of

Mercy. It cannot be Heaven, the detained are not

yet fully purg'd from ſin, or leſſer Faults. And it

is for the remiſſion of theſe, that the Prelate prays.

The Prayer of the Holy Prelate implores the Divine ºº

Goodneſs to pardon the deceaſed of all his ſins commit-: 7%, 38

ted by humane frailty, and to transfer him into the zºº
light and region of the Living; and to ſeat him in the :º:Tº...t

Boſom of Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob, in a place, where º; ſº.

there is no more any pain, ſorrow, or ſighing. ...º.

v2 tº *wururº, kazatzºa. Jº avròy & zori & x2'ez Çºlar sis ...”.

du, & 'Iowak, 9 Iax-8, w adzºw, § 274& 24 Urm & AJ7", 8 ºvaſu%.

S. Maximus in his expoſition of this paſſage, calls S. Max in Di

theſe Faults of human frailty, little Sims; and theſe º: *'.

are thoſe venial Offences, which accompanyed the ººzier.

dead to Purgatory, there to be expiated, before the

detained change ſorrow, grief, or weeping, into joy,

and eternal felicity; and of which the Church of

R O M E begs pardon in her Prayers for Souls de

parted.

And leſt ſucceeding Ages ſhould be forgetful of the

dead, or oppoſe this pious Devotion of the Faithful

for them, S. Denis guided with a Prophetick Spirit,

left in few words, Three ſtrong Motives, which are

of themſelves proper to remind the Forgetful º this

L uty,
* .
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duty, and able to convince any unbyas'd Under.

ſtanding of it. -

Firſt, he ſays, That this Doctrine is divinely re

weal’d.

secondly, That it is grateful to Heaven.

Thirdly, That theſe Prayers will prove effectual

- to relieve the Dead.

The holy Biſhop, concludes this

ancient F A T H E R, asks, what

is divinelyf". what is accep

table to God, and what wiſ! certain

ly be granted 2 And after this, can any one pretend

to be exempted from praying with intent to help

Souls departed in a middle ſtate of pain, ſorrow, and

ſighing; or of Purgatory, where leſſer Faults are ex

piated. -

p This is the ſenſe the Greeks gave of Dionyſus Areo

- pagite, and they underſtood his

Ib. Pag. 357, Oùxoºv : 0.79 Is

£262. 3...Tº re. Seiadºs 707ſex

ačva, x, ziza Qºſī, g zeyaws dºn

Swazºva. - -

Mich. in Ep. ad Nilum Mona. "Exáis

22 rºº ºf cºaxay avròy Töy wºjay

Auoytſaov. ča uéaz Thy tºyotay awu

Tºy 7:1444, ov, 9 Tiva tºw ºf Tanu

weaeza rap a złºtau, Tiva & 3 ºr dº

cíay7a, at:23; 7: JJZaxoyTz. IIS

£472, 58 & 2 aapticas Tāz étop dat

2,269 rav Ježić, a radiº enaiv, #1

pºp Juxa Tiva TF67:57, #xovay a'pé

aeſaw Ji ? Ta's jºyouéva, Javāzs, à
Já 24xe Tº #1zly, 27èzaetaev č 633;

kat' avºy.

Language. Tou have, ſays Michael

Glyca, chiefly Dionyſius the Great,

baniſhing the Opinion (of no mid

dle State); and openly teaching,

what fins may, and what may not }.

pardon'd. For diſcourſing of thoſe

who died in Sin, heº this, if

they be ſmall, they receive help from

Good Warks, which are done for

them, if they be motorious Faults,

G O D has concluded againſt them. And Gabriel Seve.

rus a Greek Schiſmatick, writing againſt the Latins,

about the being of real Fire in Purgatory, which

is no matter of Faith, declares the Greeks agree with

the Latins: In as much as we (the Greeks) likewiſe

affrm, That the Souls of thoſe who piouſly departed,

are
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-

are helpd in thoſe places, in which they are kept, and ſet Gatºria.
de Purgat.

free by Almſ deeds, and Prayers, which are offer'd for.:

them, as Dionyſius Areopagite ſays.
Kai cºuverg

- -

wey (447 on 9

jusi's 340A0

22usy, ºn ai. Muxºi º 07:33, sexolunuévey ºap gaveau, a pºemu e ºverty sis

7& Tºre, exeivov; 3rd &izzoylau dla tº Jºriº 2vräy 7tyoułya; #xenacowra; £ argº
- - * - " - -

sevzº, x232; a yet 3 Aftoºths Auoyvoió-.

-

The Diſcourſer apprehended very much the preſſing

of this ancient Father's Authority, and therefore would

have us doubt of his Works, and calls him, the pre

tended Dionyſus. But the two Greeks above-menti

ned call him the true Areopagite;

ſo does S. Gregory the Great ; ſo

does the ſixth OEcumenical Coun

cil. juvenalis Biſhop of jeruſalem,

who Liv'd at the Time of the

S. Greg. bom. 34-Evang. Conc. 6...Gen.

Aſi. 5. Relatio eſt aliud Teſtimo

nium e Codicillo S. Dionyſij Epiſco

pi, Athenienſis & Martyris. Apud

Niceph. l. 15. c. 14. S. Greg. Naz.

fourth OEcumenical Synod, af. orat: 42, in Paſcha.

firms the ſame. S. Gregory Nazi-
-

anzen makes uſe of this Authority. Dionyſius Alex

andrinus Commented upon him in the Third Age,

as S. Maximus aſſures us. And the Monotholite He

reticks citing his Authority, 'twas explicated by the

Fathers of the Church, as that of Dionyſius. And I

think theſe grave and weighty Authorities will eaſily

ſink down the light Pretenſion of a Diſcourſer.

C H. A. P.
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C H A P. W III.

Of Scriptures recommending Prayers for the

1) E A 1).

Oly Scriptures have in many places recommen

ded this pious Office to the Faithful. I’le

content my ſelf with three or four Inſtan

ces. The Firſt ſhall be, what we read in the Se

cond Book, and Twelth Chapter of

The Maccabees :

And the day following, Judas came with his Com

pany, to take away the bodies of them that were over

thrown, and with their Kinſmen to lay them in the Se-.

pulchres of their Fathers. And they found under the

Coats of the ſlain, ſome of the Donaries of the Idols

that were in Jamnia, from which the Law forbideth

the Jews: therefore it was made plaim to all, that for that

cauſe they were ſlain. All therefore Bleſſed the juſt

judgment of our Lord, who had made manifeſt the

hidden things. And turn'd to Prayers, they beg'd of

him, that the Sin committed, * be perfectly blot

ted out. ,

. Then judas exhorted the People to keep them

ſelves from the like Sin, made a Collection among

them of a conſiderable ſumm of Money, and ſent

it to feruſalem, to offer Sacrifice for the Sin, well,

4/7



After conſidering, that there is an exce

and religion % thinking ºf the Reſurreàion. For unleſ; he Edit sixt.

hop'd that they, that were fallen, ſhould riſe again, it ºf Iºnia,

would ſeem ſuperfluouſ and vain to ...} for the Dead...,

Went Reward laid jº. 4.4.

up for thoſe, that die piouſly, which was a Holy, and#. º:9.
-

- - - ºc.At17,ºn

Godly Thought; he therefore made an Expiation for ...

the Dead, that they might be Abſolv'd from their 344 in nºi
---- - *-- - º - 24;7&; ev
Sin. - - oray--ti jº tº

r • an - w an - x - - - v 7&\, ºr; 07:44

ºxazºs erasāra.reºtºka, 7telaº ºr my & Anfäſes ºrir, vizgöy Tºogººsa.
Firºz #43a*** Tojº ust 307:24ta; 421&auávoº kaxxts: &roxºfuevor 3-ºxºſºmov, Šziz
-

*} ºvaign; i. i*ivota. "O3* 7th # 7&nkówy Tºy #18aquºy &Tutºr #; azº
7ia; &roxviºrat. - -

* -

-

- - - -

This is ſo plain and eaſy, that I cannot ima

gin, how any one, except he wilfully will miſlake,

ſhould underſtand it otherwiſe, than in the Roman Ca

tholick Affirmation.
- * “ . . . . . . . . . . .

: The Sin, queſtionleſs, that they committed, (whom

G O D permitted to be cut off by the Enemy )

was mortal. The Law forbad to covet, or take any

thing appertaining to Idols. They were commanded

to deſtroy it; and therefore becauſe this People:hid

taken the Donaries of Idols, they were ſlain, ſays the
Text. r .*. - : ". - º

judas and his Company, hop'd that their fellow

Souldiers repented, before they died, of their grie

vous. Sin." There was ſufficient Ground for this:

They fought in defence of their Country, and their

Religion :- For theſe; they bravely. Wentur'd their -

Lives. As therefore the juſtice of GQ D., puniſhed

their Crime, by permitting them to be kill'd; might

not their ſurviving Aſſociates hope the Divine Good

neſ, would recompence the venturing of their: Lives

for GOD's: Honour and Glory, by Repentance, before

º M Death

Deut. 7 Joſh.

* -

-
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Death ſurpriz'd them? - His ſº exceed; all other.

of the pivine Attributes. At leaſt, this makes the

cafe dubious: "And in ambiguous things, a favou. .

rable Interpretation is approv’d of: For who knows the

ſenſe of the Lord, or who was His Counſellor A . If

this be not ſatisfactory, what follows will convince

you; for it is certain, That fudas order'd Prayers.

to be offer'd for the ſlain, becauſe he hop'd they

repented of their Sin : Conſidering, ſays the Text,

hat there is an excellent Reward, laid up for thoſe that

die godlily, he therefore made an expiation for the Dead:

Is not a godly Death, a mark of Repentance? -

Theſe Prayers, order'd by fudas, were offer'd as

an Atonement for the Sin of the deceaſed : That.

this was his deſign, is apparent. No body can diſ.

pute the being of a Sacrifice among the jewº, which,

was offer'd for Sin. The Law of Moſes in Numbers and

Deuteronomy, frequently makes mention of ſuch a one :

And all the Tribes forthwith after the Battle, agree

ing in a general Collection of a ſumm of Money,

to be ſent upon this Account to jeruſalem, demon.

ſtrate, that this Sin Offering was extended to , and

allow'd of for the Dead. Two Motives, excited ga

das hereunto. Firſt, the Reſurrečtion to Life : . For

unleſ; be hop'd that they that were fallen, ſhould riſe

again, it would ſeem ſuperfluons and vain to pray for

the Dead. And Secondly, the Pardon of Sin; after

conſideking, continues the Text, Zhat there is an ex

cellent! Reward laid up for thoſe that die godlily; he

therefore made an Expiation for the Dead, that they

might be abſolv'd from their Sin..... . . . . . . . . "

By Sin, for which Prayers were offered, is meant

the remainder of marral. Sin, the Guilt which infers.

an Obligation to ſome temporal Penalty,' this* evi

- - . - Čnt: .
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dent: , judas hop'd that the Slain died godlily, or re

perited: but he could not be of this perſwaſton, un

leſs he likewiſe believ'd, that the Fault of their no

torious Crime, was pardon'd : For Repentanee, car

ries along with it Fargiveneſ. Whenjoever you ſha/

invoke my Name, ſaith the LORD, I will hear you.

Now beſides the Guilt of eternal Damnation which

follows the Fault of grievous Offences, as the ſha

dow does the body,both ſtanding, or periſhingtogether,

there can nothing remain, to which the Title of

Sin may be given, but the Guilt which infers an

Obligation to temporal, Puniſhment. , 'Tis then this

Guilf which is here call’d Sin, for which juda, (after

the hope of Pardon and Repentance of the Fault,

as the Text affirms; Conſidering, That there is an ex.

ce/ent Reward laid#: thoſe that diegodlily, who re

pent of their Sins, and are pardon'd) therefore made an

Expiation for the Dead, that they might be abſolv’d

from their Sin. This is further confirm'd, in theſe

other. Words of the Text; And turning to Prayers,
they beg'd of God, That the Sin Committed, might be

| perfeitly blotted out : The Sin then, was before blot

ted out, the Fault pardon'd, but not perfeółly blot

ted out; : the Guilt, which deſerv'd ſome temporal.

Penalty, remain'd to be expiated :... For had they

deem'd it had been before perfečily blotted out, they

would not have beg'd of God, a perfect Forgiveneſs:

This had been already Granted. There was then,

ſome Penalty that remain'd, of which they beg'd for

giveneſs. But the Pain of Sin, is, ordinarily ſpeaking,

only compleatly ſatisfied with pain. Nor can any

one hope to be perſe&ly pardon'd of Sin, according

to the rate of God's ordinary Providence, without

entire ſatisfaëtion; which if not paid now, muſt here
after be compenſated. This ,
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Expoſit, pa

17. Sečt.8

This is exaëly what Mr. de Meaux Writes of

the Roman Catholick Belief in this point, in his ex

& cellent Expoſition of the Dočirine of the church, which

all Chriſtendom approves of : Thoſe who depart this

Life, ſays this Venerable Prelate, in Grace and Cha

rity, but nevertheleſs, indebted to the Divine juſtice

ſome Pains which it reſerv'd, are to ſuffer them in the

other Life. This is what Oblig'd all the Primitive

chriftians to offer up Prayers, Almſ deeds, and Sacri.

fices, for the Faithful, who departed in Peace, and

communion of the church, with a certain Faith, that

they might be affed by theſe means. This is what the

Counciſ of Trent propoſes to us to believe, touching

sº. 2;. de Souls departed in Purgatory, without determining in

Purg.;
what their Pains conſiſt, or many other ſuch like

things, concerning which, this Holy Council de

mands great Moderation, blaming thoſe who divulge

what is uncertain, or ſuſpećted. -

And to finiſh ; This paſſage of Holy Scripture,

but of the Second Book of Maccabees, is ſo ſtrong and

convićtive in behalf of praying for the Dead, that

our Adverſaries can have nothing at all to ſay for

themſelves, but with a ſtrange Boldneſs, to deny

theſe Books to be part of the Bible : Yet the old

Editions of Scripture in Engliſh, which were prin

ted near the Beginning of the Pretended Reformation,

give them, without diſtinčtion, their proper place in

the Bible. What private Revelation the Reformers

have had ſince, to diſplace them, and caſt them out,

they never told us. The Diſcourſer indeed, gives us

this Reāſon for it, that they were never receiv'd ly

the Jews as Canonical, D . . . .

... That we may well underſtand the Meaning of this

Objećtion, it will not be amiſs to ſpeak here, of Two

- Canons
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º

Canons of a Bible, which the jews uſed. The Firſt

Canon of the Bible was compoſed by Eſdras : . This

is generally allow'd of The Second Colleštion was

more ample, and encreas'd by the ſuperaddition of

many Books to the former. This was more rarely

ſpoken of in ancient Times, becauſe leſs common.

‘Twas compil’d ſometime before our Saviours com

ming, with the addition of thoſe Books which were

Written after the Colle&tion of the Firſt Canon. Jo

ſeph the jew, aſſures us of ſuch an addition made,

where he cites the Text of Eccleſiaſtick, as part of

their Scripture, which Book is not found in the Col

le&tion of the Firſt Canon of the jews, and was writ

ten near Two Hundred Years after it. This ſuppos'd,

I am of the Diſcourſers mind, that the Books of

Maccabees, were not by the jews acknowledgil as

part of the Firſt Collection of Canonical Scripture:

they were written near Three Hundred Years after the

Firſt Colleštion made by Eſdras. But can the Diſcour

ſer prove to me, that theſe Books were not by the

jews receiv'd as part of the Second Collection of C1

nonical Scripture ? - - -- - - - - -

If the Diſcourſer (notwithſtanding this reaſonable

Diſtinčtion) remains unſatisfied, and ſtill ſcruples

their Authenticneſs, and continues to ſay, that the

jews did not receive them as Canonical ; Ile humour

him in this, and grant him what he asks. But are

we jews 2 : If the fews did not, the church of Chriſt,

receiv'd them as Canonical Scripture. * .

S. ferome, 'tis true, ſays, that the Church did not

look upon them, as part of that Canonical Scripture,

which was contain'd in the Firſt Canon of the fews,

and which was univerſally receiv'd from the begin

ning by all Chriſtians: So did S. Gregory the Great,
* - N Neither

Lib. 2. Cont.

Appion.

In Præf, Sa

lom.

Lib. Moral.

19, c. 13
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Neither of them deny the Maccabees to be part of

that entire Canon of Scripture, which the Church of

Chriſt appprov'd of, and read in their dayes,

sº, ºft. In this entire Canon of Scripture, the Third
§. Council of Carthage, which all well-meaning

Libii duo. . . . Chriſtians alwayes look'd upon as Orthodox,

-. number'd the Maccabees: So did Innocent

the Firſt, Head of the Univerſal Church of Chriſt.

upon Earth, in his Letter to Exuperias, Biſhop of

- Tholouſe. S. Auſtin in expreſs Words ſays,

s. Arg. i. 18. He civil. That the Jews do not receive the Books

: iš. *::: jº,4.x:$.” ºf .º: does.

ºil.’ ... And in the Secon e, the Palentinian.ºi. pro Canoni Hereticks aſſerted, ºthe Bible no where

patroniz'd it to be lawful to venture their

Lives for G.O.D. A. L. M I G HTY's ſake: And

Origen inſtanc'd that Famous Example of the Mo

ther and ſeven Sons, who died upon this. Account,

out of the Second of Maccabees, as part of Holy Scri

pture, and confuted them. Reaſons, without excep

tion, that if the jews did not, Chriſtians number'd

theſe Books with the reſt of Canonica!" Scripture.

º

In S. Matthew

We read an other Confirmation of this Truth,

charia. V. where ſhift himſelf, ſays, That the Sin againſt the
3.” " " Holy Ghoſt ſhall not be forgiven, neither in this World,

nor in that to come. I cannot chuſe here but take

Notice, how wittily the Diſcourſer Reaſons upon the

World to come. He will have the World to come,

to be in this preſent. World, and not to be, till .
- Wor
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world end. Thus he delivers himſelf; They (C.

tholicks) ſuppoſe, That the World to come, muft ſig. Page 19.

wify the time between every mans Death, and the Gene

ral Reſurreàion. The World to come, cannot be, ti/? .

zhis World end (i.e.) till the time be, That Purga

tory ſhall be no more, which mov is in this Preſent

World. I expected the acuteheſs of ſo ſharp a Wit,

could have diſtinguiſhed between Life, and Death;

this World, and the next; eſpecially, when Scripture

had done it before him. We therefore, following the

diſtinétion which Scripture gives, underſtand by this -

World, this preſent H. which all Mankind, more.

or leſs enjoys; and by that to come, the State of

Man after Death, a middle State, where ſome Sin is

to be expiated. . . . .

'Tis certain that by this paſſage, neither in this

World, nor in that to come, is meant, that the Sin

againſt the Holy Ghoſt, in which Man dies, is ne

ver to be forgiven: For if it were ever to be for

given, certainly it would be pardon'd in this World

or that to come; for no other place can be aſſign'd,

where Pardon is to be expected: And thus S. Mark’s, M. c. 3.

interprets, the Phraſe, He hath not Forgiveneſ; for V. 39.

ever, and ſhall be guilty of an etermal Sin.

From hence Roman Catholicks infer, That there

are ſome Sins not eternal, to be pardon'd in the

next World; and if to be pardón'd, without diſpute

in a middle ſtate of Souls, for whoſe delivery, Pray

ers are offer'd by the Faithful living. Our Reaſon

is, becauſe Scripture aſſigns this World, and that to

come, as the only two places , , where. Sin may be

pardon'd, ſaying, That the Sin againſt the Holy Ghoſt

ihall in neither of them, , or never be pardon'd.

Let thoſe, ſayes S. Bernard, who deny Purgatory, ask
-- 0
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S. Bern, ſuper f him, who ſaid there is ſome Sin, which ſhall neither

e

C - - - - - - -

::"... be forgiven in this World, nor in that to come; Why

:*:: eo, did he ſay this, if there remain in the World to come,
ui dixit ;. - -

ºuoddam pec.” forgiveneſs, or purgation of Sin &

Catum eſſe,
-

quod neque
-

in hoc ſeculo, neque in futuro remittercturº Cur hoc dixerit, ſi nulla manet in fus

turo remiſſio purgatione Peccatis? - -

- - -

-

S. Iſidore of Spain is more ex

Iib. 1. de off. Eccles." IS. Nam & preſs : For when our Lord ſayscum Dominus dicit, qui peccaverit in preſs; fay 2

Spiritum ſančtum non remitteretur whoſºever ſhall ſºn againſt the Holy

ci, neq; in hocãrculo, neq, in futuro, Ghoſt, it ſhall not be forgiven him,
demonſtrat quibuſdam illic dimitten- - - - - 7A

da peccata, & quodam purgatorio ig' neither in this World, nor in that

ne purganda. to come; he demonſtrates, that Sin is

- . . . forgiven to ſome there, and expia

ted in a certain Purgatory Fire. And to the ſame Words

. . of C H R IST, S. Auſtin gives the like Interpreta

; :º: tion; For ſome Souls departed, the Prayers of the

...’ p. 5-Church, or pious Perſons are heard; for otherwiſe

fundisquiºuſ it would not be truly ſaid of ſome, that it ſhould not

ºf be forgiven them, neither in this World, nor in that

quorundam to come, unleſs there were ſome, to whom, if not, in this,

Riº" it ſhall be forgiven in the World to come.
ditur O1a

tio , – neq,

enim de qui-
-

buſdam veraciter diceretur, quod non eis remittatur, neque in hoc ſeculo, neque in

futuro, niſi eſſent, quibus, etfi non in iſto, tamen remittetur in futuro.

And I am of opinion, if the Diſcourſer will but

ſeriouſly conſider our Saviours own Words, that he

will acknowledge ſome Sims to be pardon'd, in

this Life, and ſome after Death. I ſhall inſtance

only one Example, ſomewhat of the like nature to

convince
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convince him. If ſome of the Diſcourſers Compa

nions ſhould tell him, that he had a Law - ſuit in

hand, and that he was certain never to win it, nei

ther at the Kings-Bench, nor Court of Chancery; I am

perſwaded the Diſcourſer, or any man of ſenſe, would

infer from this, Perſon's talk, that Law - ſuits were

pleaded both at the Kings-Bench, and in chancery:

And why will he not infer from theſe Words of our

Saviours, Some ſºns ſhaſ, never be pardon'd, neither in

this World, nor in that to come; that there are ſome ſins,

both pardonable in this World, and in that to come

And if there be ſofhe ſins there to be forgiven, I

ſuppoſe he will allow of ſome Pain there to be ſuf.

jºred; for all ſin deſerves ſome Puniſhment: And

tis upon this account the Roman Church prays for

the Dead, that their pain may be eaſed, and ſins for

given.
- , , -

( :
* --

S. ſpaul 1 Cor.c. : 5.

- W. 29.

,,,, , , ººl º' to “º 3. . . . . . . . . . .

Makes uſe of two Arguments to verify the Reſur

re&tion of Man, Devation perform'd for the Dead,

and the expeſing of his own Life, which was in

danger, preaching this ineffable Myſtery, which is

the Foundation of Chriſtian Religion: Otherwiſe, ſays

the Text, inhat ſhall they do that are baptiſed for the

Dead, if the Dead riſe not at allº: Why aff, ane-they

baptiſed for them 2. Why alſo are we in danger every

hour?...I expeſt here the Diſcourſer will exclaim a- . . .

gainſt the hardneſs of this paſſage. I am ſomewhat

of his opinioa;iºtis ſo difficult, that if I were a Re

fariner, I could, make no fence of it..... . . * * * *

-- O This

f
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Mark to..

Orat. in S.

Lumina.

Rip. Catho. 1.

Chap-5, v.14.

This Word Baptiſm, as hard as 'tis, S. Mark-inters

prets to be pain or auſterity; And S. Gregory Nazi
Anzen calls Purgatory. Fire, the laſt#. But let

the word Baptiſm ſignify whatever afflićtion the Diſ:

courſer ſhall pleaſe to aſſign, Penance, or Prayer, it

will ſtill Literally be true, that it is performed to ber

nefit the Dead: For if the Dead are not hereby hel

ped, why, does S. Paul urge again ſo earneſtly? Why

alſo, to what end, are they baptiſed, or afflićted for

them P. If this, Devotion profit not the Dead, might

not we anſwer the Apoſtle, and ſay, to no end at ads.

And ſo void and ſilence his preſſing Forwardneſs,

Far be it from me, Divine A P O S T L E, to con;

tend againſt thy Teſtimony

S. john,

The beloved Diſciple of chrift, ſpeaks of Two,

fates of Sinners after Death :, He ſpeaks of thoſe,

who we know depart in mortal, or deadly ſin: For

theſe he forbids us to pray. They are without Re

demption, abandon'd by God. S. john ſpeaks of an

other ſort of Sinners, whom we know by outward

ſigns of Repentance, dies not in deadly ſin: For

theſe he does encourage us, if he do not command

us, with confidence to pray. And this is, ſays the

Scripture, the Cowfalence which we have towards him,

that whatſoever, we ſhall ask according to. His Will,

He heareth us. He that knoweth his Brother to ſin,

a.Sin not to Death ; let him him ask, and Life ſhall
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£e given him, ſimming not to Death. . Here is Encou

ragement for us to pray for thoſe, who die with Re

pentance : And Two ſtrong Motives excite us here
tintC. w

Firſt, We are encourag'd thus to pray; becauſe

we ask, What is according to GOD's Wills. And

Secondly, God will hear us, pardon the Delinquent,

and give him Life everlaſting. The Text continues,

There is a ſin to Death, for that I ſay not, that any

man ask. Here is an Inhibition to pray for any, of

whom we have no ſigns, no Hopes of Repentance

at their Death.

I do not expect here that the Diſcourſer will deny

S. john ſpeaks of Praying for the Dead. The Text

is too plain againſt him. And what is convincing,

neither the Church, nor any Man is diſſwaded here

from praying for any. Sinner yet living, nor for

the Remiſſion of any Sin in this Life. I know the “

Montaniſt Hereticks held ſome ſins not pardonable.

But the Church of Chriſt before the Death of any

-Sinner, prays, and is often heard, for the ſins of

Hereticks, jews, Turks, Apoſtates, or what other In

fidels, or ill-Livers ſoever in the World : ſo long as

Life is, all have hopes of Pardon. But S. john ſpeaks

here of a Sinner, now placed in ſuch a ſtate, that

Prayer for him will not be available; therefore he

fpeaks of praying for the ſins of the Departed. Of

theſe, ſome die without repentance. Theſe we are

not to pray for: Others duly repent; for theſe, we

are encouraged to pray, and God will hear us, and,

give them Life everlaſting, /

- CHAP.
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‘. . . . . . . .

c H. A. P. IX,

Of Turgatory. . -

F the Word Purgatory be not found in Scripture,

no pious Reader ought upon this ſole account to

ſcruple at it: the ſenſe of it is delivered in Ho

ly Writ. Do we read any where in the Bible of

the Word Trinity & We all of us believe in the bleſſed

Trinity, one G O D, and three divine Perſons, fü

tſjer, sºon, and poly ºbuſt. The Word, Catholick,

is not written in Scriptures: We all of us profeſs

in the Creed, I believe one Catholick Church. --

By the Word Purgatory, we not improperly ſig

nify a middle ſtate after Death, where Souls depar

ted, endure ſome Pain for ſmaller Offences, not for

given in this World. That there is ſuch a ſtate of

Souls, I have already from Fathers, and Scripture

demonſtrated ; for if both theſe teach us, to pray,

as I have ſhewn, that God will be, pleaſed to deal

with ſome Souls departed more mildly than their

fins deſerve, to forgive them, and to ſeat them in

the Kingdom of Heaven, who can juſtly refuſe the

being of Purgatory 2 This is all we mean by it:

This is our Belief; and of this I will add one more

Proof, very plain and eaſy.

There are two ſorts of ſin, Mortal, and Penial :

I call a Mortal ſin, that Crime, which breaks Cha

a - rity
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fity between God and the Delinquent, and for which

-hee's to ſuffer eternal pain. I mean by Penial fin,

that Fault, which #. Friendſhip between God,

and the Juſt; for which, he muſt undergoe ſome -

Penalty, becauſe he has tranſgres'd, yet not that -

of eternal Damnation. . I know that God might have

puniſhed all ſins, and this too with Juſtice, eternally.

But the Divine Goodneſs conſidering the weakneſs

of human frailty, which failes almoſt at every ſtep

it makes, will'd all. Offences ſhould not be Mortal,

or lyable to everlaſting Torments. This he has re

vealed to us in S. Matthew, where we read, Whoſo- Math. 3.23.

ever is angry with his Brother, ſhall be in danger of

judgment; whoſoever ſhall ſay to his Brother, Raca,

§ſhall be in danger of Council; whoſoever ſhall ſay to

his Brother, thou Fool, ſhall be guilty of Hell Fire. Is

not here an uncontroul'd difference of two ſorts of

ſin Some are guilty of Hell Fire; theſe, I call Aor

tal; Others are not guilty of Hell Fire, but in dan

ger of judgment ; theſe, I name Penial faults. And

they are theſe quotidian ſlips, which the Prophet at

tributes to the Juſt, who fails ſeven times a day. If

ine be juſt, hee's GOD’s Favourite, and not guilty of

Hell Fire. If he fail, as all of us do, witneſs this

Sentence of S. james, We all offend in many things, s. Jam. ...

before he may recover theſe Lapſes, Death may ſur

prize him, when he neither thinks of them, nor of

§. World to come, where then muſt theſe ſmaller

Offences be Expiated Muſt the Delinquent go

ſtraight to Heaven : This is not a place of Puniſh

ment. Muſt he be thrown head-long down into Hell 2

This is not a ſtate of expiation. The juſtice of

God will not puniſh. this Delinquent eternally with

the Damned, becauſe his divine Mercy has declar'd

P in
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in this paſſage of S. Matthew, that theſe leſſer ble:

miſhes, with which he died engagd, carry not along

With them the Guilt ºf Heſ. Fire. The Mercy ºf

God will not as yet deck him with the beauties of

Heaven, becauſe His Juſtice has pronounc'd, Tha,

to unclean thing enters into Heaven; and elſewhere

Pſal, 14. In-he ſayes, Who enters, enters without ſlain. There is

£º ºne then ſome middle place of Souls, aflign'd by the Di
Masula, vine Providence, to puniſh theſe lighter Offences,

that juſtice, and Mercy may meet together. This,

Roman Catholicks believe and call Purgatory.

Apocalyp.

. . . "

- Gulſº

~
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Concluſion.
- . . . . . . . . . . .'; c. r.

Hope the Pretended Reformers will hereaf,

ter be ſo juſt, as to grant, That the Ho

ly Fathers anciently pray'd with the ſame

intent, which the Church of Rome does at pre

ſent, to free Souls departed, of their Liffºr

Offences and Päihs, in a middle State or Pºa.

tory. Petrus Venerabilis prays, That their Sins

not yet forgiven, may be pardon'd : S. Bernard,

That they may be Freed from Purgatory;

S. Iſidore, That their remaining Sins may be ex

piated in a certain Purgatory Fire ; S. Auſtin,

That G01), may deal mºre meekly with them, than

their ſins deſerv'd ; S. Jerome; For leſſºr. Faults;

Theodoretus, For what thorough Imprudence they

had committed; S. Chryſoſtom, To profit the

1)eceaſed, and to appeaſe G01); S. Epiphanius,

To extinguiſh not inexpiable, but leſſer fins; Ar

nobius, For their ſins and ſatisfiftions; Tº:
" . - Ilan,
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lian, For their eaſe and refreſhment; and Dio

nyſius Areopagite, For all their ſins through bu

man frailty committed. - - -

Theſe Authorities are ſo plain and convia

&tive, That to ſpeak ſincerely, I cannot ſee

how any Word of Reply may be given

them. Had theſe Holy Writers delivered their

private Opinions, one might have given them

• a put . off, and ſaid, they were Men, and ſo

might erre. But what they ſpeak of, either

intimates the Pračtice of the whole Church

in their Times, or reckons it A POSTO

LICAL TRADITION, or hold it part of

their Faith 5 in which they cannot be ſaid,

without Injury to miſtake. Would it not be

injurious to ſay, That the Learnedeſt Prelates

of the Reformers, might now miſtake all of

them in their Books, delivering to Poſteri

ty, that in England, Service according to the

Religion by Law Eſtabliſhed, is generally

ſaid in the Language of the People? The

ſpeaſant knows as much, and the very Ideot

is not ignorant of it. Sure the ſame may

be granted to the F A T H E R S of the

Church. Then they cannot all be ſaid with

Injury to miſtake in delivering what was the

Belief of the Church in their dayes. Petru

Venerabilis
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Venerabilis aſſures us, that the Denyal of this

pious Devotion for the Dead, is a Breach of

Faith; S. Bernard believes this Article delivered

in Scripture; S. Iſidore, What is pračiſed thorou

the whole World, and taught by the Apoſtles;

S. Auſtin, What the Mniverſal Church obſerves;

S. Chryſoſtom, What is Inſtituted by the Apo.

ſtles; S. Epiphanius, Which is ordained by the

Church; Euſebius, What Chriſtians did in the

flouriſhing Encreaſe of the Church; Arnobius, How

they pray'd for the Tead in time of Perſecution;

Tertullian, What Faith obſerves; and Dionyſius

Diſciple of S. Paul, alledging the ſame Pras

&tice, who can deny it to be 2(poſtolital

3ºtabítion : - *

Or if it were nothing, when the Pretended

Teformers left the Roman Church, to have ut

terly loſt the whole Aſſembly of Fathers, and

renounc'd 2(poſtolital 3Crabition; yet it

is conſiderable to overlook, rather than be

lieve, this pious Devotion for the 1) EAT),

Recommended to us in the Maccabees, in S.

JMatthew, in S. Paul, and in S. john, the Be

loved of C H R IS T. -

Good G O D ! What a ſtate is that Chri

ſtian in, who reječts the Belief of the Mniver

ſal Church of Chriſt, contradićts 2(poſtolital

O 4DgUtt,
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4D) htt , and ſtruggles with Holy Scriptures.

The Apoſtles inſtituted what was right; they

were inſpir’d by the Holy Ghoſt. The whole

Church erres not in her Belief; the Gates of

Hell ſhall not prevail againſt Her. Holy Scri.

ptures agree in the Recommendation of the

ſame Dočtrine; they are the infallible Word

of GOD. Here I leave the Pretended Refor

mers to a ſerious Conſideration of a ſpeedy

Conformity with the Church of Rome in this

pious Pračtice and Belief of Praying for the

D E A D.
* -

-

-

º

T H E. E. N. D.

Bodºſie, judicio ſaljiciantur..
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